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Public Service Contact Details 

Emergency Police, Fire or Ambulance     999 

Community Support Officer PCSO Julie Hajredini 101 ext. 7113441 
 

The Surgery, Bottisham 

Mon-Fri: 08:30 am to 6.00 pm 

Enquiries/Appointments :  810030 

 

Fulbourn Health Centre 

Mon-Fri: 08:30 am to 6.00 pm 

Enquiries/Appointments :  880216 

Out-of-hours / Urgent Care 

Cambridgeshire 
NHS Direct                        111 

  
 

Anglican Church Rev Alice Goodman 880337 

Lay Minister: Steve Mashford, 882163 

Baptist Church  

www.re-new.me.uk  

info@re-new.me.uk 

Peter Wells, 812388, 

pandawells@cheerful.com   

Rev Keith Morrison, 813055 

Rev Alan Brand, 812558 

Great Wilbraham Parish Council 

Chairman Stephen Bartlett  881096       

chairGW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Clerk Natalie Mulvey   07887813702 

clerkGW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Little Wilbraham & Six Mile Bottom Parish Council 

Chairman Dave Humphrey 

chairLW@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Clerk Hayley Livermore 07775 764 988 

clerkLW@wilbrahams.co.uk 
 

County Councillor John Williams 01223 880940 

john.williams@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

District Councillors Claire Daunton 07852 552839 

chgd.libdem@gmail.com 

Graham Cone 07595361285 

grahamcone@aol.com 

John Williams 01223 880940 

john.williams@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

MP Lucy Frazer lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk 

Front cover photo by Ian Cumming  

 Other photos by Kim Crisp, Chris Fell, Martin Gienke & contributors 

Printed by Burwell Community Print Centre 

http://www.re-new.me.uk/
mailto:info@re-new.me.uk
mailto:pandawells@cheerful.com
mailto:chairGW@wilbrahams.co.uk
mailto:chgd.libdem@gmail.com
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Editorial 

Welcome to the Summer edition of the Warbler 

In this issue we have the results of the local elections and I think it is safe to say 

that its out with the old guard and in with the new.   The issues that people seem 

to be voting on were, the local bus service, pot holes and a cycle way, p33. 

It’s Stewart Wilsons turn to have his Untold story told. Stewart who lives in Little 

Wilbraham, is 86 years old, and has been working for the last thirty-eight years as 

a Forestry Gamekeeper at the Temple in Great Wilbraham, p24. 

Are you able to pick up your regular prescriptions from Bottisham Medical 

Practice.   If you’re not, then fear no more as you can now drop off your 

prescriptions at the village shop in Great Wilbraham, see page 29. 

Ian Cummings wonders, having struggled with injury and then done the London 

Marathon, if he is doing the right thing after signing up to do the Milton Keynes 

Marathon, p46. 

There is also an update on what is happening on the A14.   For those of you that 

can’t see an end to the works I have news for you.   The works are due to finish in 

2020; just over 18 months away, p44. 

The Mary Layton Alms houses at the bottom end of the high street in Little 

Wilbraham are also reported on.   In early May a Trustee of the Frederick Layton 

Art Fund, Fred Vogel and his wife, Mary, from Milwaukee visited the Alms 

houses, p30. 

Have you ever heard of egg rolling; I hadn’t.   It’s something the Weenie 

Warblers children’s group tried at their ‘eggciting’ egg hunt over the Easter 

holidays.   It is apparently a northern tradition, p51. 

The annual Wilbrahams and Six Mile Bottom Vegetable, Flower and Produce 

Show is on Saturday, 14th July 2018.    If you have not started growing your prize 

flower or veg, it may be too late but there is nothing to stop you from having a go. 

On the 4th of May the Memorial Hall was buzzing to the music of Get Back 

playing songs from the 1960’s, a fund raiser for the Arthur Rank Hospice Charity. 

Chloe Christine-Wallis a member of the hospice fund raising team talked about 

the new hospice, and how much better it was for their patients compared to the 

previous unit on Mill road.   Their next big event is the summer fete at the hospice 

on Saturday the 7th July, from 1-4pm. 

As ever we have all the usual regulars including reports from both parish councils 

and the school.    Remember this is your magazine so if you want to have your 

say, this is where you can do it.   Whether it is by letter or email please let us 

know. 

John Torode, joint editor 
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Remember Spring? 

Just when we all thought we could put winter clothes away, 

It seems that the sun has lost its way. 

We had a few days of glorious warm sun, 

Fooled us to thinking summer had begun. 

Out came the garden tools to tackle many weeds, 

Over anxious gardeners ready to sow their seeds, 

Lawn mowers are busy getting lawns trim. 

All this extra work will soon have us nice and slim. 

At the moment, everything has been put on hold, 

It’s pouring with rain and turned so cold. 

Let’s hope we see a return of the sun, 

We will all feel better, so fingers crossed everyone. 

Greta Rees 

Letters 
Dear Editor 

We’ve all seen the increasing signage around the village green asking dog owners 

to ensure they clean up after their pets.   Personally, I have never knowingly let 

my small dog soil an area without clearing it up afterwards, I simply couldn’t do 

it.   However, some people clearly can and in a discussion with my window 

cleaner on the subject, he freely admitted he never cleared up after his dog!   So, I 

suppose it’s all down to personal integrity, social responsibility and a community 

spirit.   Sadly, despite the increased signage, there’s rarely a dog walk goes by 

where I don’t see dog poo lying in the verges of Toft Way, on the track down to 

the railway line at Fulbourn or (more often) on the village green.   I saw a large 

pile yesterday on the village green, opposite the entrance to the children’s play 

area, clearly deposited by a large canine and not the small type of dog I own.  

Yet everyone I meet in the village who is walking their dog remains appalled that 

anyone could deliberately leave dog faeces in an area of natural beauty and 

somewhere that children regularly play.   So, this raises the question of who is 

doing it? I think I have a notion of what is at the root of the problem.   I believe 

that when people are walking their dogs, they’re simply not keeping a close 

enough eye on them.   I know my own dog will lag behind me sometimes, but I 

always turn and watch as he has often stopped to defecate.   Likewise, sometimes 

he will speed off ahead, go around a corner and when I arrive he’s already 

squatting down.   Accordingly, when he speeds off ahead, I try to maintain a 

vantage point so I can see what he’s up to.  
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After dark, the challenge of watching them increases - which is why I always 

carry a torch and watch exactly what he’s doing.   I suspect much of the dog mess 

we witness is caused by well-meaning, socially responsible owners who simply 

aren’t watching their dogs closely enough and don’t see when they defecate. 

Accordingly, I’d implore every dog owner reading this to ensure that they do 

always have a watchful eye on their dogs when out in public areas. 

Regards, Peter Murthwait, Frog End, Gt Wilbraham 

 

  

Experienced tutor: 
Fully qualified former primary school        
teacher and home educator based in 
Little Wilbraham 
  Expertise in:  
       Primary  
       Key Stage 3: Maths, English, 
                               History & Geography 
        Study skills & revision techniques 

For information and to arrange a free 
meeting/consultation contact: 

Anne-Marie McCubbin BA(Hons) PGCE 
 email: 
info@wingstoflyeducation.co.uk  
 tel:       01223 811939 

 

Dave “Sooty” Sadler 

Professional Chimney Sweep 
Service Established 1980 

All Types of Chimneys Swept 
Brush and Vac 

Approved User of the Rodtech 
UK Ltd Power Sweeping 

System 
Public Liability Insurance 

Certificates Issued 
Covering All Areas 

For the Most Prompt & Reliable 
Service 

Contact me: 
Tel: 01638 552573 

MOB: 07783912234 
Email sootysad@hotmail.com 

Or Book via my website 
www.sootysad.co.uk 

WILBRAHAMS’ MEMORIAL HALL 

A G M 
Monday June 4TH 7.45 pm in The Memorial Hall 

EVERYONE WELCOME` 

mailto:sootysad@hotmail.com
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Great Wilbraham Parish Council News 

Parish Council Elections  

Thank you to Stephen Bartlett, Sally Ramus, Roddy Tippen, Chris Hanson and 

Claire Jackman who nominated themselves to be Parish Councillors at this year’s 

election.  As there are seven positions this meant that all five were automatically 

elected without a contest. 

Sadly, Joy Bray did not stand for re-election.  She will be much missed after 

playing such a valuable role on the Parish Council particularly for her work on the 

Parish Cemetery and her focus on community wellbeing.  The two remaining 

vacancies can now be filled by co-option.   

The Parish Council is the voice of the village concerning local government and 

police.  Its views are sought on issues affecting residents including being 

consulted on planning applications.  The mandatory requirements of a Parish 

Councillor are simple.  You need to be over 18 years old, a citizen of the 

European Union or Commonwealth and registered as a local government elector 

in the village with no criminal record and not be bankrupt.   

If you are interested or would like more information please contact the Clerk.    

Parish Accounts 2017 – 2018 

The accounts of 2017/2018 have been prepared and will be audited internally by 

Canalbs Ltd.   Each year the body's annual return is audited by an external auditor 

appointed by the Audit commission.  This year it has appointed PKF Littlejohn.  

Any person interested has the right to inspect the accounts and accounting 

statements.  The documents for the year ended 31st March 2018 will be available 

on reasonable notice by application to the Clerk. 
Annual Parish Meeting – 26th April 2018 

The Parish Council welcomed and was well 

attended by residents to the Annual Parish 

Meeting which took place on 26th April 2018.  

The APM is not a standard Parish Council 

meeting with all the associated procedural rules. 

It is a meeting organised by the Parish Council 

to report on the progress of the Council over the past year and gives a good 

opportunity for residents to raise issues of concern.  Parking problems by the 

school and church was a new topic this year with the progress on five key village 

issues considered at the 2017 APM all included for discussion; affordable 

housing, dog fouling, cycle ways, traffic calming.  Councillor G Cone kindly 

joined the meeting and presented a speed device that Fulbourn Parish Council 

uses to both deter speeding and record traffic data.  He gave a good insight into 

both the pros and cons of using the unit. 
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The Parish Council would like to thank residents and representatives of 

community groups that joined them, they made it an interesting and informative 

meeting. Reports from the community groups have been added to the 

Wilbrahams’ website, www.wilbrahams.co.uk. 

Cambs Home Improvement Agency (Cambs HIA) 

If you are elderly or disabled, Cambs Home Improvement Agency (Cambs HIA) 

may be able to assist you to achieve essential adaptions or repairs by grant or loan 

funding, helping you remain safe and independent in your home. 

South Cambridge District Council have advised that they continue to recognise 

the health and social benefits of enabling residents to live in a home that meets 

their needs, especially as those needs change.  SCDC have asked us to take this 

opportunity to remind residents that this agency has funding available for 

adaptations and essential repairs. Cambs HIA was formed in 2012 as a partnership 

between three local district councils.  If you require help with work such as 

roofing repairs, damp work, replacement windows and doors or new boilers you 

are encouraged to contact the agency for information about what help is available. 

Tel: 01954 713330/713347 :  

Email: HIA@CambsHIA.org ; Website: www.cambshia.org 

Community Support 

The Parish Council is always keen to support community activity and is most 

grateful to everyone who have done things to foster community cohesion in the 

last few months.  It is good to see the Memorial Hall being well used. 

Great Wilbraham Parish Council has money available to be awarded in grants to 

organisations for projects that will be of benefit to the residents of the Parish. If 

you are a part of a community group or project and feel you have a funding need, 

please look at the policy, which can be found on the www.wilbrahams.co.uk to 

see if you meet the criteria to apply for a grant from the Parish Council.  If you 

have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the Parish Clerk. 

In March, the Parish Council approved a grant application to support the bell 

ringers of Great Wilbraham’s Church of St Nicholas to hold a promotional 

training evening in their effort to recruit more ringers who could be called upon 

for services, special events and national celebrations.  Our understanding is that 

their evening was a great success,see p54. 

Next Council Meeting 

The dates for future council meeting will be available following the meeting held 

on Thursday 17th May at Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at 7.30pm.   All residents 

are very welcome to attend. 

Please check the Parish website for regular updates - www.wilbrahams.co.uk 

Natalie Mulvey, Clerk 

mailto:HIA@CambsHIA.org
http://www.cambshia.org/
http://www.wilbrahams.co.uk/
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Little Wilbraham & Six Mile Bottom Parish Council  

The Parish Council (PC) met on 14th March in Little Wilbraham Church  

Councillor Elections 

As part of the recent local elections, anyone wanting to stand for the Parish 

Council (PC) was asked to put their names forward for election.   David 

Humphrey, Andrew Carter, Edd Brunner, Robert McCubbin and David Gill did 

so and were appointed councillors as the election was uncontested.   

Councillors Stead and Chennells did not seek re-election.   The parish council 

would like to thank both for their contributions.   In particular, Little Wilbraham 

village is indebted to the work Cllr Stead has put into solving the problem of 

parking in Manor Close and successfully getting Broadband access. 

The Parish Council now has two vacancies: one for Six Mile Bottom ward and 

one for Little Wilbraham ward.   We will be looking to co-opt two new 

councillors and this will be advertised after the next PC meeting.   Becoming a 

councillor is a good way to become involved in the local community and help 

shape what happens in the villages.   If you are interested then please contact the 

Parish Clerk: clerklw@wilbrahams.co.uk 

Grant Donation Policy 

The Parish council has drafted a formal policy for giving out grants.   We will cap 

the total we can give in any year to 5% of the precept (£593 this year) and grants 

are funded on a first come/first served basis.   They are available to “not for 

profit” organisations (clubs, societies etc) undertaking activities within the parish.  

Applications can be to assist in the purchase of equipment or provision of services 

and must demonstrate they meet a need within the community.   Previous 

examples include donations to the Six Mile Bottom Sports and Social Club for 

renovation work and a grant toward the cost of a children’s Christmas party.   Full 

details of the policy are available on request (clerklw@wilbrahams.co.uk) and 

will be put on the Wilbrahams website. 

Grant for Churchyard Maintenance and Grass Cutting. 

The Parish council agreed to provide up to £500 to the Parochial Church Council 

(PCC) towards the cost of grass cutting in the churchyard and cemetery of the two 

churches in our Parish.   The churchyard is one of the major public spaces in the 

village and it is important that it is kept looking smart.   

As I mentioned last issue the PC agreed to increase the frequency of grass cutting 

this year.   However you may have noticed that the grass got quite long in the last 

few weeks (as of 7th May).   We will follow this up with the contractors to try and 

make sure they are cutting as required.  

Email List 

The Parish Council will put together a new email list for Little Wilbraham 

residents and another for Six Mile Bottom residents to comply with the new data 

mailto:clerklw@wilbrahams.co.uk
mailto:clerklw@wilbrahams.co.uk
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protection regulations.   The lists will be used to notify residents of meetings to 

discuss major planning applications and PC organised events such as the annual 

litter pick (held this year on 12th May).   If you would like to add your name to 

either list please email Cllr Carter (apc48@cam.ac.uk).   

Village Projects: 

1) Weight limit for the Little Wilbraham to Six Mile Bottom road.   Unfortunately 

our application for a weight limit, or even the survey to assess if a weight limit 

would be a good idea, were both turned down by the County Council.   The 

feedback we received suggested that they generally don’t like going for weight 

limits as they have to go out to public consultation and the haulier companies are 

usually successful in rejecting the plan.   This all costs money and ends up with 

no result.  Cllr Brunner will keep exploring options, perhaps together with Great 

Wilbraham, to review what wider area traffic improvements can be made. 

2) Recreation ground play equipment.   A meeting will be held in June in St 

John’s church Little Wilbraham (date to be confirmed) to discuss what play 

equipment the village would like to see on the recreation ground.   All will be 

welcome.   Posters will be put up to advertise the date. 

Ideas related to these and other projects welcome – please email 

clerklw@wilbrahams.co.uk, discuss with one of your local councillors, or come to 

the next PC meeting. 

Future Meetings 

The next meetings will be 18th July, 19th September and 14th November. 
All residents are most welcome to attend. 

David Humphrey, Chairman 

 

£1450 raised for Arthur Rank 
Hospice at 60s Dance  

The Charity Dance in The Wilbrahams 

Memorial Hall on May 5th was well attended.   

The organisers Denise Val & Natalie and 

many others all worked hard; and there is a lot 

of hard work involved in putting on such an 

event. 

There was a super raffle with 

some lovely prizes, and £1450 

raised for Arthur Rank Hospice. 

Congratulations everyone on a 

successful event. 

mailto:apc48@cam.ac.uk
mailto:clerklw@wilbrahams.co.uk
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Carpet Cleaning & 
Stone Floor, Upholstery, Rugs 
A few points that make us stand out, 

 

Rothwell’s has been in business since 

1993 
We’re an honest local family firm. 
Our large truck mounted machines 

mean more cleaning & drying power 
for the best results possible. 

Members of both the NCCA and TACCA. 
We will move the furniture. 

100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 
 

Call Oliver and Max Campbell for expert 
help today. 

01223 832 928 
www.Rothwells.biz 

 

 

Stressed and in need of relaxation? 

Come and give Complimentary Therapy a try at……… 

“EQUILIBRIUM” 
Aromatherapy Massage : Reflexology 

Indian Head Massage : Reiki 
Rosemary Marsh MFHT MICHT 

Reiki Master 

3 Waterworks Cottage, Balsham Road 

Fulbourn, Cambridge CB21 5DA 

07981 997061 

By Appointment only : Free Parking 
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Whist Drives Raise £100,000 
at Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 

Over the last 33years of running the whist drives and 29 years of organising the 

annual Christmas raffle in conjunction with the Christmas whist drive, the grand 

sum of £100,000 has been raised for village hall funds.   I want to say a big thank 

you to everyone past and present who has contributed to these events in any way, 

whether it be by giving raffle prizes, making a donation, selling raffle tickets or 

by turning out to attend these evenings. 

Whist drives take place in the village hall every week at 7.45pm on a Friday or 

Saturday evening.   There is also a partner whist drive on the last Tuesday of the 

month at the same start time.   If you fancy a game, please come and join us. 

Please note 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall AGM will take place on Monday 4th June at 7.45pm.  

Shirley Morley (Hall Secretary) 

 

Well done Shirley and colleagues on this achievement : The Editors 

 

Cat Sitter Home Visits 

Allowing your feline friend to remain in the comfort of his/her own home while you are 
away is very important to cats.  Territory is crucial and being removed from that territory 
can be extremely stressful.  We offer a service tailored to the individual needs of your 
cat which includes the following:- 

❖ 30 minute visits to your house 
❖ Lots of affection and play 

❖ Basic grooming and medication as required 
❖ Feeding, litter tray cleaning, care of the home 

❖ Run by Sarah with > 30 years pet ownership experience and > 10 years 
healthcare experience (human plus veterinary) 

❖ All the team are dedicated feline fanatics, CRB-checked and insured 
❖ Tel:  07900 213245 

❖ E-mail:  info@fulbournfelines.co.uk 
Web:  www.fulbournfelines.co.uk 

 
 

mailto:info@fulbournfelines.co.uk
http://www.fulbournfelines.co.uk/
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Angle End, Gt Wilbraham                       
www.hall.gtwilbraham.net 

This Report covers both the Hall and the Events Committee, since it is difficult to 

separate the two usefully. 

The acoustic fittings to the ceiling of the main Hall have reduced the echo in the 

hall a lot, making it a more comfortable space in which to hold gatherings of 

people and be able to hold conversations easily. 

We have had further difficulties with the plaster work, but this has largely been 

cured now.   We have taken the opportunity to repaint with a tougher paint in the 

hope that the decorations will remain fresh for longer.   

Some of the activities in the hall have been going on for a very long time.   In 

particular, we should celebrate the Whist Drives organised by Shirley which 

started in 1984 and, in April this year, the amount raised for Hall Funds by these 

ever popular events passed £100,000. 

The projector for the main hall will be in place soon and will show onto the north 

wall of the main hall. 

A number of the events organised at the Hall during the next year or so will raise 

funds for the much-needed refurbishment and improvement of the play 

equipment.   Indeed, some events have already raised some money for this 

project, but there is a way to go yet.    We are aiming to raise at least £10,000 

towards the cost of this - it is likely to be more than £50,000. 

A sub-committee has been researching archives for more than a year now to 

confirm a final list of names on the Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom war 

memorial plaque to complement the original one recording the names of those 

from Great Wilbraham who served.   This will be dedicated at a special service on 

Armistice Day in November this year. 

Finally, I would like to remind everyone that the annual general meeting of the 

Hall and Recreation Ground Charity takes place on Monday  4th  June at 7.45pm - 

see the separate notice for this.   Please take the time to come to this and tell the 

members of the Management Committee and the rest of the villagers what is 

being done well or even what is not going so well.   This is an important date and 

is a real opportunity for individuals to have their say on how the Hall and 

recreation ground are being run and have an effect on the priorities for the coming 

years. 

Charles Raikes 

 

http://www.hall.gtwilbraham.net/
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The Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall Plaque 

As reported in the Warbler last year, it was realised that the original plaque only 

includes residents of Great Wilbraham and it was felt that it would be appropriate 

to recognise the residents of Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom who served in 

the Great War.   The existing plaque includes all residents who served during the 

War, and so we have been researching to determine the equivalent for Little 

Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom.   Currently the list is as follows; 

Barton, Cecil George   Marsh, George 
Bartan  Frederick William  Norton, Arthur 
Bishop C    Norton, William 
Blanden, Alfred W   Palmer, Kenneth 
Blanden, William Westley  Plumb, Joseph 
Brasnett, Archibold R   Potter, Albert 
Brasnett, Walter E   Potter, Amos F 
Bridge, Albert    Potter, Maurice H 
Clarke, Harry S    Poulter James 
Claydon, James    Rayment, Wrenford 
Claydon, Harry C F   Rolph, Thomas A 

 Crispin J    Rolph, William 
Curtis, Albert Jubilee   Shore, Arthur 
Curtis, Edward    Shore, George 
Curtis, Frederick   Stokes Louis 
Ellis, Charles    Strand, Alfred 
Ellis, Henry Francis   Strand, George 
Fordham, Richard   Strand, Sidney 
Hardwick, James L   Stretton, Frederick 
Hicks, William    Taylor, Bertie W 
Grainger, T    Taylor, Henry A 
Grass, P C    Watts, George 
Hulyer, Jack    Webb, Albert 
Jacobs, Daniel    Webb, Alfred 
Jacobs, George    Webb, David 
Jacobs, John    Webb, William Jacob 
Leader, George    Woods, Frank 
Lewington Arthur   Woods, William 
Lewington, Frederick   Wright, Arthur Clayton 

I would like to thank everyone who has helped, especially Ray Tilbrook with his 

parish records and his copies of extracts from the parish magazines of the time.   

We would welcome any help to verify the list of names, or add names, to the list.   
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I have written to the Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom Parish Council asking 

for support for this project.   It is intended to finalise the list and create a new 

plaque to go in the Memorial Hall lobby in time for Remembrance Sunday in 

November this year. 

If you have any information, then please contact me. 

John Bramwell, 01223 812426, bramwell@globalnet.co.uk 
 

Friday 29th June, 7.30pm for 8pm  

Midsummer Barn Dance 
Wide Glide Band & Sibby – back by popular demand! 

Saturday 14th July, 3pm 

The Wilbrahams & Six Mile 

Bottom Vegetable, Flower &     

Produce Show  

Saturday 29th September 12-4pm  

Autumn Food & Craft Fair 
Produce, baking, crafts, plants, light lunches & teas. Baking 

demonstrations. 

           Friday 26th October, 6pm  
         Halloween Kids Party 

             followed by evening disco 

Saturday 15th December  

Kids Christmas Party followed 

by carol singalong / social  
Mulled wine and mince pies 

Tickets for each event (where required) will be sold in Gt Wilbraham Stores, 

Angle End. More detailed publicity will be issued in time for each event. 

If you have any suggestions for 2019 please let the Memorial Hall Committee 

know.   Our thanks to the many people who help organise / donate  / wash up etc. 

New volunteers welcome to our next EVENTS TEAM meeting.   If you would 

like to volunteer for future events, please email : mail@emma-adams.co.uk  

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS FOR 2018 

 

mailto:bramwell@globalnet.co.uk
mailto:mail@emma-adams.co.uk
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This year has raced by and already we are well into the summer term.   The 

children as ever are fantastic to work with and we have some amazing staff who 

are passionate and committed to moving children forward.  I thoroughly enjoy 

working with the children and have been supporting children in year six and year 

two this term as well as my regular commitment teaching the Key Stage Two 

classes once a week.   The children here are great to work with and their 

behaviour is fantastic. 

Our key priorities this year have been to improve outcomes across the curriculum 

and the use of research to drive new initiatives.   With a committed and 

enthusiastic staff this has been exciting to develop.   Each staff member is 

researching about a different area and trying different approaches to improve 

outcomes. 

From looking at children’s books it is clear 

to see how well the children are progressing 

and I am really impressed with some of the 

writing and the maths they are producing.   

The focus on teaching and learning in core 

subjects does not mean that we are not 

providing a broad and balanced curriculum 

however.  Educational visits to the 

Department of Chemistry, Burwell Museum 

and Cambridge Museums and the excellent Stargazing evening have shown 

passion and commitment to the wider curriculum.   This week children in Year 3 

and 4 had a magical trip to the Warner Brothers Studio Tour - the making of 

Harry Potter which included a lesson on instructional writing using actual props 

from the movies as a source of inspiration.   

We are also very proud of our team of Year 5 

Mathematicians who were runners up in the 

local heat of a County Maths Challenge and 

will therefore progress to the finals. 

Excellent participation in sporting events such 

as rugby and hockey tournaments show a love 

of physical education and we are lucky to 

have Mr McGeorge as our key games coach.   
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Mr Few has also been busy in promoting music across the school and started up a 

school ukulele orchestra last term.   Their first public performance was during the 

Spring Concert on the last day of term before the Easter holidays and the children 

were brilliant.   It was clear to see, and hear, that we have some very talented 

musicians in the school. 

We have some exciting activities and visits planned for the rest of the summer 

term, culminating in our World Cup week which coincides with the final week of 

the tournament; let’s hope England are still in the world cup at that point! 

Richard Brown, Headteacher 

 

The Children’s Society raises 
over £1000 

A big thank you to all who have given towards 

the Children’s Society.   We have managed to 

raise £1057.26 in the year 2017-2018.   This 

includes the contributions by all of you who so kindly supported the carol singing 

by singing, playing the accordion, shaking boxes and also giving donations on the 

night. 

We have now had our annual coffee morning and the collecting of all the home 

boxes that you fill with your small and not so small change.   A thank you must 

also go to those who baked for the event and helped on the day.   Fortunately, 

there was a small army of counters who gave of their valuable time and helped 

with some of the counting.   We are lucky to have five new people who have been 

good enough to take on boxes so hopefully the amount raised, to provide help 

where it is needed, will at least be maintained. 

The collection at The Holy Week service in Fulbourn also raised a welcome 

£79.11p as well as giving us some glorious music.   By the time that you read this, 

there will also have been a Spring Choral Extravaganza concert with the proceeds 

going towards The Children’s Society making a start to our total for the year 

2018-2019.   All the money we raise will go some way towards helping children 

and young people who are in very great need.   Please have a look at their website 

to see the work that they do https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk 

Should anyone want to have a box for their small change please do contact me at  

raikswilb@btinternet.com 

Di Raikes 

8A : Spain/Portugal area with 50 before, to get this West African country.(7) 
7D : add the Euro to the original currency to get this country.(6) 

mailto:raikswilb@btinternet.com
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84, Angle End, Gt Wilbraham, CB215JG 

01223 811844 : www.chapel.dental 

Claire Jackman BDS & Associates 

NHS, DENPLAN & PRIVATE TREATMENTS 
With special interests in Implants and Orthodontics 

Monday         09.00-17.00 
Tuesday         09.00-19.00 
Wednesday    09.00-17.00 
Thursday        09.00-19.00 
Friday             09.00-17.00 
Saturday         09.30-15.00 

New Patients Always Welcome 

http://www.chapel.dental/
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All Aboard for Train Running Day 
Saturday 18 August 2018 

11 am to 4 pm Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 

The Train Running Day will raise 

funds for the Children’s play area in 

Great Wilbraham.   At the moment we 

have 6 no layouts booked on the same 

basis as the previous events.   Percy 

and Thomas will be there on a Gauge 0 

layout and children will be able to 

control these.  Also running will be 

Hornby Dublo two and three rail 

layouts, mainly post war.   Also 

another Gauge 0, this time mainly pre war locos coaches waggons and 

accessories.   A club member will be providing a Triang layout and a gauge 1 end 

to end layout for the big boys. 

We plan to have refreshments available and a sales table will hopefully provide 

some items of model train interest. 

Why not clear out the loft and bring any old models along to sell. 

Entry fees will be £5.00 and children under 5 free. £3.00 for children 6 to 16. 

Please put the date in the diary and support this event as the playground 

equipment is so expensive to maintain and is very popular with all our kids. 

 

Molendinaceous Mathematics 

Like the sails of a windmill: 

Q1 Two red indians were walking along a forest path, swinging their 

tomahawks.   One was the son of the other, but the other was not his father.  

What was their relationship? 

Q2 A man walks slowly to work in the morning at two miles per hour and back 

home along the same route in the evening at a brisk four miles per hour. 

What is his average speed for these two journeys? 

Q3 A ship in a seaway has six motions, three rotational and three linear.   Three 

obvious ones are pitch, roll and heave.   What are the other three called? 

Q4 An integer triangle is one whose sides are whole numbers.   Find the size of 

the three corner angles of the integer triangle (4,5,6) and observe that the 

largest angle is twice the smallest angle. 

SYZYGY 
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Bottisham Medical Practice  

News from Bottisham Patients’ Group  

Change over Prescribing Drugs:  The Clinical Commissioning Group have 

decided which medicines that are readily available over the counter in pharmacies 

and other stores will no longer be prescribed on the NHS.   Any complaints over 

this issue will need to be made in writing to the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough 

Clinical Commissioning Group at Lockton House, Clarendon Road, Cambridge, 

CB2 8SH. 

Dispensary: The dispensary at the surgery provides a great service to our patients 

and we would like to continue to do this.   We would urge you to use it as often as 

possible and support the surgery in doing so.   We can tailor our service to meet 

your needs and currently provide the following:  

Monthly deliveries to your home.  

Deliveries to a medication hub near you (currently these are Lode, Great 

Wilbraham and Swaffham Bulbeck post office shops) weekly on a Friday. 

Dossette box service for those who feel that they would benefit. 

Beverley Weller-Lewis Dispensary Manager. 

Red Bucket: We are looking to raise funds to purchase a Surgery Pod for the 

Practice.   This is a machine designed to give patients more quality face to face 

time with their doctor.   It is a secure computer system which has the capability to 

accurately record patient data and take readings such as weight and blood 

pressure measurements and send directly to the GP, thus allowing more time 

during the appointment for discussion with the patient.   This is an expensive 

piece of equipment and costs around £5000. 

On Line Appointments:  The Practice is keen for patients to use this service 

more as it is penalised if insufficient use is made of this facility. 

Home Visits and Transport Issues: If a request for a home visit is due to lack of 

transport then please request help from the Patients Car Service through 

reception.   Several patients can be seen at the surgery in the time it takes for a GP 

to make just one home visit.  

Patients’ Car Service:  Drivers who donate their expenses to Magpas have raised 

£171.00 over last six months, bringing the total so far to £3684.00. 

AGM: This was held on 26th April. Red to Green explained their work and their 

plans to start a community café in Bottisham in their new premises at the College.  

Dr Shackleton explained the reasons why the Pod was suggested as the next item 

for the group to save for and also answered questions.   The Chairman’s report 

and minutes of the meeting will be published on the Practice website in due 

course.  
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Bottisham Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group would be delighted to hear 

from you – please see the notice board in the waiting room for details, speak to 

the receptionist or look at the practice website for further information.   We would 

welcome help with running the group.   Look out for us at the Bottisham WI Fete 

on 9 June and Lode Fete on 17 June. 

Walks for Health:  The next walks with our accredited walk leader Steve Gilson 

start at 11.00 am from the surgery car park on 11 and 23 May, 8 and 20 June, 13 

and 25 July, 10 and 22 August, 28 September 2018.   Do join Steve for a walk he 

would be delighted to see you.   Anglesey Abbey walks continue on Thursdays at 

10am from the reception area. 

Next Meeting: Next meetings will be Thursday 24 May and Thursday 26 July 

2018 at 6.30pm at the surgery. 

Bottisham Patients’ Group  

 

Council for the Protection or Rural England 
Besides large tracts of green fields being engulfed by housing developments 

already in progress in the Cambridge area, there are plans for further large-scale 

house building at Waterbeach Barracks (12,000), Bourn Airfield (5,000) and land 

north of Cherry Hinton, near the airport (1200 dwellings) - those three sites are 

just awaiting for the approval of the new South Cambridgeshire Local Plan 

although plans are already being drawn up. 

In the meantime, our countryside is under further pressure from other proposals.  

There are two with which the Cambridgeshire branch of the Campaign to Protect 

Rural England (CPRE) has been concerned recently. 

The first proposal was for an Agri-Tech park near Hinxton.   This would provide 

space for up-and-coming companies which provide equipment for farming and 

processing of crops.   It would not carry out research and development.  It is 

designed for up to 4000 employees.   A huge built site of 102 ha in open 

countryside.  The four nearest parish councils opposed it, as did CPRE.   In 

addition to loss of agricultural land, there were concerns about traffic on nearby 

roads.   The application was refused. 

The second proposal was for an incinerator at the Amey Waterbeach waste 

disposal facility.   This would be a huge building with an enormously tall chimney 

of 80 metres and be a round-the-clock operation.   While lying alongside the 

current waste disposal facilities, it poses a threat to the setting of the historic 

Denny Abbey managed by Historic England.    Only a few hundred yards away, 

this wonderful scheduled monument originated as a mid-twelfth century 

Benedictine abbey and now houses the Farmland Museum which is a local tourist 

attraction. 

Shirley Fieldhouse    www.cprecambs.org.uk 
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Untold Stories Stewart Wilson 

I met Stewart Wilson at his home in Little Wilbraham.   He started with a 

statement.   I am a Christian gamekeeper. 

That’s interesting: I look forward to hearing more about each of those words.   

But let’s go back a bit first.   You are a Wilbraham man? 

I was born in Great Wilbraham in a 

thatched cottage, near where the nursery 

house is.  I was the youngest of four 

boys. We moved to Little Wilbraham in 

1935, when this house was built.   I was 

three, born in 1932. 

What was it like, being a boy around here 

at that time? 

We all played on the roads, because there 

were no cars. There was a meadow where 

we played cricket.   Later, I went on to play cricket. I was a fast bowler.   In those 

days, you had to be in a certain clique to play in the first team, so I played in the 

second.   I can tell you this: the first team did not dare to play the second.   

Everyone knew everyone else.   That was special.   Now you don’t know most of 

the people in the village. 

There are lots of people like me, incomers. 

Most people worked on the land, and for the squire.   He owned a lot of the 

houses in Great Wilbraham and very few houses in Little Wilbraham. 

After Great Wilbraham school, you moved on? 

I went to Bottisham College.   I was in the last lot to leave at 14.   The next lot 

had to stay on until they were 15.   I worked in Cambridge as a delivery boy for a 

couple of years, but that did not work out, so I went to The Temple in 1948 as a 

forestry gamekeeper.   I worked for the squire for 11 years, until he died.   Then I 

worked for Mr and Mrs Hyde-Smith until 1980.   Then the Wright family bought 

The Temple and I have been there ever since. 

You are still working at 86? 

Yes. 

You described yourself as a forestry gamekeeper. 

There was a gamekeeper there and I helped him when he needed help, but most of 

the work was forestry.   I looked after 28,000 Christmas trees.   We sold 3,000 

Christmas trees a year, 3 foot to 30 foot.   We also had a nursery for poplar trees 

which were sold as timber.   Many of the poplars you see to-day, and some 

woods, were set by me.   From 1970 I was in charge of the gamekeeping with 

help, and from 1980 I was fully on the gamekeeping side. 
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Forestry in those days was serious hard work, wasn’t it?   You did not have 

chainsaws. 

An axe and a crosscut to cut the trees down and cut them up afterwards. And we 

had a wood round.   I used to go round the village selling wood. 

From 1970 you were in charge of the gamekeeping, so what game did you keep? 

We had a lot of partridges, English and French, and pheasants.   The eggs were 

put under broody hens.   In those days, everybody had chickens. In 1970 there 

were no foxes, no badgers, no magpies and only one bird of prey, the kestrel. 

Why was that? 

It must have been the old people, before my time, who would either have shot 

them or poisoned them, or used other means to control them.   The fox did not 

come in until the late 1970s.   I went in one morning and found one or two broody 

hens dead.   We would drive the wood and shoot the fox. 

Did hunting control the foxes? 

No.   Hunting has never controlled them.   People have the wrong idea about 

hunting.   Mr. Wright used to have the hunt meet at The Temple once a year, and 

I’ve never – never – seen the dogs catch a fox. 

So hunting did not control the foxes – it is only sport. 

Only sport. 

You controlled the foxes to protect the birds you were rearing.   What about 

badgers? 

Badgers did not come on the scene until the 1990s.   They are worse than a fox.   

People have got the wrong idea of the badger.   It will kill every ground-nesting 

bird it comes across; it will eat all the eggs; it has taken all the hedgehogs – there 

is not a hedgehog in the woods anywhere, only in peoples’ gardens.   A hedgehog 

is a luxury meal for a badger.   It takes all the bees and wasps that nest in the 

ground. 

So as far you are concerned, badgers should be culled. 

No question about it.   The badger must be culled.   But we are not allowed to 

touch them. 

So are there a lot around here? 

They are everywhere.   In the 1970s, I fed the birds by laying a corn trail over two 

miles.   There were always thousands of songbirds waiting for it, just as the 

pheasants were.   But in the 1990s they disappeared.   The culprit was the 

sparrowhawk.   The sparrowhawk takes the adult birds, but the crow family – all 

the crow family – take the eggs and the chicks of the songbirds.   We are not 

allowed to touch the sparrowhawk, but we are allowed to catch the crow family.   

You put a call bird in a Larsen trap, one of the crow family.   That attracts others 

into the trap, which can then be destroyed.   That saves a lot of songbirds: the 
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gamekeeper is a good friend to the songbirds.   But there are people who think 

they are doing good by coming and letting the call bird out.   They are trespassing 

and doing criminal damage, and many songbirds will be lost as a result. 

So you can not touch the sparrowhawk or the badger, which take your gamebirds 

and songbirds.   We now have buzzards and red kites.   Do they also do damage? 

A little, but we can cope with that.   I use no poison.   Rats and mice are 

controlled with traps.   About four years ago I caught 700 rats in one year at The 

Temple alone.   They were laid out for the buzzards and the kites and the owls.   

That kept them away from the village, and protected the game birds for the next 

year. 

So you are rearing partridges and pheasants for the gun. 

Yes.   That’s how it is.   It is now all pheasants and red-legged partridges. All the 

English partridges, which were present at the Temple in their thousands when I 

started, have all been taken by the fox or the badger- especially the badger - or the 

sparrowhawk. 

So there are no English partridges left? 

Very few.   The difference for the guns is that the red-legged partridges come 

singly but the English all come at once.   So the red-legged are harder to shoot. 

Now we know a lot about your gamekeeping.   What does it mean to you, being a 

Christian? 

I was brought up in a Christian family.   My Dad was a farm worker.   The big 

barn that stood opposite your house in Ratford’s Yard - he thatched that.   He used 

to go to all the pubs.   There was not a lot of money left for Mum to bring four 

boys up.   Then he changed.   He went to the chapel, and said later that the 

preacher seemed to be speaking directly to him.   I was two at the time. From then 

on he was a changed man. 

Was it a very religious upbringing? 

No.   It was natural – you grew up knowing to say please and thank you, how to 

respect people.   As boys we still got up to some mischief, but if we got caught 

and took a cuff, we wouldn’t tell Mum or Dad or we would get another one. 

So it was quite a strict upbringing?   Did you go to church a lot? 

Oh, very strict.   Chapel three times on Sundays.   The Sunday School teacher was 

my Dad.   He could not read or write, but he was a preacher in the local Baptist 

chapels and taught Sunday School, at one time up to 60 children.   All the 

children in both villages knew Uncle Johnny.   They all loved him.   When a 

tramp came to the door in winter, he gave him his overcoat – that’s the sort of 

man he was. 

You grew up a member of the chapel. 
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Yes.   I became a trustee.   I was the last one when it came to an end.   I couldn’t 

run it any more when I lost my second wife.   I was married twice, for 25 years 

each.   Because my second wife was both secretary and treasurer, when she died I 

could not carry on.   The chapel had to be sold. We wanted it to go for something 

that would be some help to the village, and I was only too pleased for the dentist 

to take it over.   It was sad, but it is good to see lots of people using it.   I go to 

RENEW at Bottisham, and that has helped. 

So, you have been twice widowed, and you now live alone? 

No.   I now live the best of my whole life.   I’m looked after like a king. That’s 

my daughter-in-law Clare (thanks for the tea, Clare!)   My other son, Peter, lives a 

bit further along.   They all work at The Temple. 

So here you at 86.   How do you see the rest of your life? 

Well, I am so happy down in the woods looking after the birds.  They are part of 

my life.   So, if my time comes when I am in the woods, I shall be very happy.   I 

love my birds, and all the songbirds around me. 

Stewart Wilson, thank you very much for sharing so much and so freely with us. 

 John Tanburn 

Trump is back at the Wilbrahams’ 
Bridge Club 

The numbers in the Bridge club continue to grow and 

we have three new members who have joined us since I 

last wrote this article for the Warbler.  Twenty 

members so five tables if we were all present! 

We are also glad to be able to welcome back those 

members who have been ill.   All of this helps to have more tables playing even 

allowing for when people are away on holiday.   Who knows, we may have a full 

complement some time!! 

Everyone seems to be enjoying their evenings of play and now really do believe 

that this is a relaxing evening where we welcome anyone, at whatever level they 

are playing.   There is no need to have a partner as we manage to cope with this 

one way or another. 

We continue to play on the FIRST and THIRD Wednesdays of the month in the 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall at 7.30pm.   Should you be unsure about the dates, 

they are up on the Wilbrahams’ website if you would like to check. 

Looking forward to seeing you at our meetings and hopefully you will have 

enough points to call and MAKE a slam - if only I could be so lucky! 

Di Raikes    raikswilb@btinternet.com 
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Spring into Summer with Yoga 
 

 

Breathe, Move & Relax  
(mixed abilities – mats and/or chairs provided) 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 
Saturdays 9.30am   

 
Yoga Class Holidays 2018: 

NO classes will be held on Saturday 28th July & 25th August 
 

Juliette Baysham 
01223 881889   07786 067077 
www.juliettebaysham.co.uk  
 info@juliettebaysham.co.uk 

 

http://www.juliettebaysham.co.uk/
mailto:info@juliettebaysham.co.uk
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Prescription Drop Off at 
village shop 

Bottisham Medical Practice and the Great 

Wilbraham Village Shop & Post Office have 

agreed to work together to form a Medication 

Drop-off and Collection Point in the Shop and 

Post Office Great Wilbraham. 

During the shop's opening hours, you can 

drop off your repeat prescription form and 

collect your medicine a week later.   The 

medical practice's driver will visit on Friday 

afternoons.   This means you can drop off 

your prescription on Friday morning and 

collect the medication the following Friday. 

To start taking advantage please start by completing an Authorisation Form 

available from the Shop at Great Wilbraham or the Medical Practice at Tunbridge 

Lane, Bottisham  

For further information pop into the shop or phone the dispensary manager at 

Bottisham Medical Practice on 01223 810033 

Martin Gienke 

Scrabble in The Wilbrahams 

Scrabble is still being played fortnightly on Wednesdays in the Memorial Hall, 

and everyone is welcome to come and play.   Our first afternoon in June is 6th, 

beginning at 2 p.m. finishing around 4.00 p.m., then fortnightly thereafter.   We 

are of mixed ability and enjoy playing for fun, and help each other along where 

necessary.   Tea and biscuits boost our brains mid-afternoon.   We have room for 

more players, and it would be great to have some new faces.   We play all through 

the year and ask for £2 a session.   If you would like to speak to us please contact 

us on 01223 880934 or email stepmar.233@btinternet.com. 

Dates when we are playing  are on the Memorial Hall notice board, the 

website  www.wilbrahams.co.uk and on the Warbler calendar (Please check with 

us before hand in case of change).   We very much hope you will come and join 

us! 

Stephen and Marilyn Harmer 

13A : African country, sounds slightly unexpected, father, less 500, in sun.(5) 
20A : sounds like smart dress for men required in this Far Eastern country.(8) 
9D : do a cure, if mixed, will reveal this South American country.(7) 
6D : mail redirected to this city in South America.(4) 

 

mailto:stepmar.233@btinternet.com
http://www.wilbrahams.co.uk/
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Frederick Layton Art Fund Trustee visits the 
Wilbrahams 

In early May 2018, a Trustee of the Frederick Layton Art Fund in Milwuakee, 

America visited the Mary Layton Almshouses in Little Wilbraham.   Fred Vogel 

and his wife, Mary had recently contacted Steve Bartlett, Parish Council 

Chairman of Great Wilbraham about the Almshouses. 

Frederick Layton was born in 1827; the only son of John and Mary Layton who 

lived in a house on the site of the Mary Layton Almshouses in Little Wilbraham. 

They moved to Great Wilbraham in 1836 where John established a small 

butcher’s shop and taught Frederick his trade.   In 1842, John and Frederick 

emigrated to the United States, eventually arriving in Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

the following year.  

Here, they set up a meat packing business which grew quickly; they supplied 

meat to the Union Army during the civil war and absorbed a couple of railway 

companies to further improve the distribution of their meat products.   As his 

fortune grew, Frederick was able to further his interest in art due to his fortune 

made in the business.   In 1888, he donated funds to the building of the Layton 

Art Gallery in Milwuakee to house over 200 of his art exhibits. Its facade bore 

a striking resemblance to the Fitzwilliam Museum. 

In the 1950’s the original building was demolished and another structure was 

constructed on the site.   A brand new addition with its distinctive wings was 

completed in 2001.   Although the original building no longer stands, the 

Layton foundation still exists and Fred Vogel has been active as a trustee from 

early in his career.   

In 1900 Frederick Layton revisited his birthplace in Little Wilbraham and 

arranged for the dwelling where he was born to be demolished and three 

almshouses were built on the site in memory of his mother, Mary Layton.   As 

well as donating the land and buildings to the first Trustees, a sum of £1500 

was invested to pay the administration costs of the charity in addition to the 
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care and maintenance costs of the properties.   The occupants, usually farm 

labourers, lived there rent free and, if there was enough left over in the fund, they 

would be given 6 shillings (30p) each Saturday. 

The almshouses continue to be managed and 

maintained by the Mary Layton Almshouses 

Charity to this day with preference given to 

applicants who have lived within the parish 

or have a close association with it. 

Fred and Anne Vogel, and David Moulson, 

also of Milwaukee, were met by Steve and 

Linda Bartlett and later showed the properties 

by David Taylor.   They were enchanted with 

the Wilbrahams and will be sending a large 

book about the Layton collection for the 

archive. 

Further information can be found on the Wilbrahams website: 

http://www.wilbrahams.co.uk/charities/mary-layton-almshouses-2/ and the 

Milwaukee Art Museum Website http://mam.org 

David Taylor & Martin Gienke 

The Wilbrahams and Six Mile Bottom 
Vegetable, Flower and Produce Show 

Saturday, 14th July 2018 

Roll up, Roll up! Time is fast approaching for this year's Produce Show to be held 

at the Memorial Hall, Great Wilbraham! 

Hopefully you will have received the Show 

Schedule along with this edition of the Warbler.   

On the back of the schedule there is a list of 

trophies to be won so why not have a go?!    If you 

have children/grandchildren in the villages please 

encourage them to enter - there are lots of classes 

in the children's section! 

Please bring your entries and completed entry form 

(inside the schedule) along to the Hall on the 

morning of the Show between 9.30am and 11.30am.   You may have two entries 

per class in general, but only one for the 'spud in a bucket' (class 23) and the Plug 

plant (class 41) competitions. 

As a special boost for the Flower Exhibits/Arrangements (classes 44-48) the Doris 

Franklin Cup will be awarded for the highest points in this section. 

http://mam.org/
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For all those entering the Photography 

Section: please send exhibits electronically 

by email to: chris.fell@me.com by midnight 

Friday13th July (day before the Show).   

Chris will put them together into a display 

for the external judge and for all to see at the 

Show. 

If you prefer to enter printed photographs 

(max size 10'x8') please bring to the Hall on 

the morning of the Show by 11.30 am. 

For the "Spud-in-a bucket" competitors, I hope you are pleased with the progress 

of your potatoes?!  Please do not water your bucket for 2 days before the Show as 

it will be heavy to carry and also very messy to empty out when the potatoes are 

weighed! Please also cut off the tops. Your potatoes will be packaged up with 

your entry ticket so you can take them home or donate them to the auction! 

Just a reminder for those of you entering the Pelargonium plug plant competition 

that there is the David Waters Memorial Cup to be won for the best exhibit. 

On the day of the Show, once the entries have been received, the Hall closes at 

11.45am until 3pm whilst judging takes place, the winners are identified, prize 

cards are written and the prize money calculated.  

At 3pm the Hall is open for ANYONE 

to come and view the entries and spot 

the winners!   Tea/coffee and soft drinks 

are served along with delicious home 

made cakes - it is a chance for you to 

come and catch up with village life! 

Raffle tickets are on sale until 4.30pm 

when the Prize-winning takes place 

followed by the infamous Auction of 

kindly donated produce and handicrafts. 

The day finishes with the grand raffle! 

We generally set up the Hall the evening before the Show so if you would like to 

come along or help on the day in any way please don't hesitate - get in touch! We 

always need lots of help with serving teas and selling raffle tickets.   If you feel 

like baking a cake for the teas that would be brilliant!    Any donations for the 

raffle will be greatly received! 

Looking forward to seeing you all at the Show!! 

Rosie White Tel: 01223 881293 mobile: 07757 982934  email: 

rosiewhite77@hotmail.com 
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Local Election Results 

The Liberal Democrats have seized control of South Cambridgeshire District 

Council in a shock election results.   The party's victory brings to an end more 

than a decade of Tory control of the area.   A total of 45 wards were up for grabs, 

reduced from 56 after a redrawing of the council's boundaries. 

The Liberal Democrats more than doubled their number of seats to 30, 

outstripping the Conservatives who won just 11.   Labour won two seats, while 

two more went to independent candidates. 

The Wilbrahams and Six Mile Bottom are in the Fen Ditton & Fulbourn ward of 

South East Cambridgeshire part of South Cambridgeshire District Council. 

The results were: 

Liberal Democrat John George Williams 1593 Elected  

Liberal Democrat Claire Hilda Gabriel Daunton 1285 Elected  

Conservative Graham David Cone 1227 Elected  

Conservative Rob Turner 1169  

Liberal Democrat Mark Andrew Lunn 1008  

Conservative George Charles Stoakley 810  

Labour Tim Andrews 785  

Labour Frances Aisha Roberts Amrani 687  

Labour Cathie Rae 613  

Green Oliver Edward Fisher 329  

Green Steve Alex Bradshaw 245  

 

The latest addition to our local 

representation, Claire Daunton of Little 

Wilbraham, talked to me about the result. 

“My reaction was I was pleased with 

myself, but much more than that I was 

pleased for the phenomenal success of the 

Lib Dem team.  We took 30 out of 45 seats 

on South Cambridgeshire District Council.  

And the large number of women 

candidates who were successful and we 

have a woman leader, Bridgett Smith, who is the leader of the council. So I think 

there was an enormous reaction, joy, triumph.  And also I must say some alarm at 

the size of the expectations there will be on us.” 

I also asked her what she would be doing, specifically, for the Wilbrahams. 
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“I want to find out a lot more about what people want and what makes them angry 

and upset.  I think when you go around campaigning you only get a brief 

snapshot, but I think I need to do more about clearly building up a picture.  I 

believe that for the Wilbrahams, heavy goods traffic is an issue. Speeding is an 

issue.  Housing development is an issue.  People are not against affordable 

housing by any means, looking where it should be sited.  But more than anything 

listening to people. I think what we heard on the doorstep is that people don’t 

have control of the decisions that are made on their behalf.  Now I know that’s 

partly to do with the fact that when people are given an opportunity to have their 

say they don’t always take up that opportunity, but maybe it’s the way the 

opportunities are offered.  

But specifically, in the Wilbrahams I heard about crime as I said, the speeding.  

I’ve heard about that.  The heavy lorries which I’ve witnessed for myself.  

Housing, I’ve heard about that, where it would have been in the Wilbrahams 

someone would put small, carefully thought housing developments.  . . . the need 

for cycle paths I know it’s an issue here, and it was an issue in the Lib Dem 

overall campaign, because we could do an awful lot more across South 

Cambridgeshire to improve cycle access.  And from here it makes such sense.   

Also I think I need to listen further. You do that by going to Parish Council 

meetings, but also by listening to people on the streets. 

 I'd also like to pay tribute to the work that Robert Turner has done for the 

Wilbrahams community and to follow him in working for our whole Wilbrahams 

community.” 

The full interview may be heard on the Wilbrahams’ Website. 

Martin Gienke 

Medical Transport aids 
MAGPAS 

£90 was donated to MAGPAS from the 

Wilbrahams by the Bottisham Patients’ 

Group In total, with the Swaffham 

Bulbeck and Bottisham/Lode/Quy 

groups, £171 was raised by the Medical 

Transport scheme which provides 

transport  by volunteer drivers to and 

from the Bottisham Medical Practice for 

appointments.   Janet Aves, who administers the scheme said “I know that, as 

always, MAGPAS will be really delighted with this donation which will help 

them maintain the wonderful service they offer.” 

Martin Gienke 
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Working in and around Bottisham, Fulbourn, 
Wilbrahams & Cambridge  

 

07942780601  
cambridgewindowcleaning.com 
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A view from the garden 

Summer bursts onto the scene like an explosion.   Latent energy from a mostly 

slow and cold spring leaps out in a mosaic of colour from leaves and flowers in 

the warm bright air.   This season has produced a particularly heavy blossom from 

all my fruit trees, so there’s hope for an abundant harvest.   Warm evenings will 

bring out the fragrance 

from honeysuckles and 

philadelphus, enticing 

moths and other 

nocturnal insects to 

pollenate the flowers.   In 

turn they are a rich 

feeding ground for the 

pipistrelles and long-

eared bats that dance 

their erratic flights as the 

evening light fades.   Our summer visitors should have arrived from Africa by 

now, also to take advantage of the burgeoning insect population and bring off the 

next generation.   Look out for the swifts and flycatchers.   The miniature trackers 

fitted to some of the birds last year have revealed that they fly as far as Angola in 

their autumn migration. 

All plants will grow at a phenomenal rate in strong light and damp soil, and the 

sudden arrival of very warm weather has made it difficult to keep up. 

My plantings in the vegetable garden were about 4 weeks late this year, but I’m 

hoping they will catch up to produce usable crops.   The overwintering garlic 

looks fantastic this year.   Planted from my own saved cloves in early October, 

they were up and well away before winter set in.   They seemed to have almost 

enjoyed the cold snaps when everything else was shuddering in temperatures of 

minus 6 degrees.   Now, with plenty of moisture underneath, they are romping to 

the finish line with good thick stems and should be ready to harvest from 

midsummer.   I’ll continue to sow carrot, lettuce, beetroot, French beans and 

courgettes to the beginning of July.   This always helps to extend the season and 

acts as a backup if I have a crop failure.     

See you all at the Show.  Happy gardening. 

 Nigel Start 

18A : moon race developed to get this West African country?(8) 
22A : can be put back in cow noise for this city state.(6) 
25A : a site on examination shows this East European country.(7) 
11D : a saint with go, city in 5A.(8) 
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The Five Pillars of Health  

In this issue, we look at the second Pillar:   

Moderate Exercise : Movement means health and moderate exercise is important 

for our health.   It keeps our organs functioning and our immune system strong.   

It helps us achieve four essentials of fitness: suppleness, stamina, strength and 

stability.   Most of the health benefits from exercise are achieved when we go 

from not exercising to becoming moderately active.   Slightly more benefits are 

gained from increasing the duration or intensity of the exercise.   Therefore, the 

current recommendation is exercising aerobically 30 minutes a day.   More 

intense exercise like strength training is encouraged, if medically appropriate, 

twice a week. 

Benefits of Moderate Exercise : Exercise can improve our physical health in 

many ways and most of those benefits are gained with only moderate levels of 

activity.   Deep breathing combined with slow, gentle movements have been 

shown to be superior to aerobic exercise in improving physical function and 

promoting a sense of wellbeing.   You don’t need to follow an intense daily 

exercise regimen.   Variety, very much like food, is what your body will 

appreciate.   Yoga, Pilates, and Tai chi are all great options. 

Fulfil the 3 C’s: Comprehension, Commitment and Confidence. 

• Comprehension – understand why it’s important to exercise regularly by 

talking with your doctor or by reading about exercise.   This will provide a 

strong base for your commitment. 

• Commitment – make a personal decision to make exercise a priority in your 

day’s activities.   Write time for exercise in your diary — in ink. 

• Confidence – set small, reasonable goals.   Reward yourself whenever you 

find time to move not allowing small setbacks to sabotage your objectives. 

Move Daily : The most efficient way to increase your physical activity is to make 

it part of your daily routines. 

• Walk or bicycle to work or to the shops.   If that’s not practical, park a little 

farther away (where the parking places are usually easier to find, thereby 

also reducing your stress level). 

• Take the stairs especially if you’re going only one or two floors. 

• Exercise with family or friends to provide social support and motivation. 

• On holiday, walk rather than drive to see and experience the sights. 

Regular movement keeps us healthy and alert. It boosts energy and mood 

thereby relieving stress.   Most days go for a stroll, do some simple stretching 

at your desk and/or go to a class incorporating mindful movement.   How will 

you move today? 

Juliette Baysham 
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2 ends of the Spectrum 

We have had an emotional time, lately.  First time we had a wonderful time with 

our granddaughter, known as Olivia.  3 months old, she is happy she smiles a lot. 

But when things are not going her way  she lets us know, and how!   But when 

she was fed, bathed, she smiled and she slept. 

My mum, known as Rene, she is very old and sleeps a lot, she is moving towards 

the end of her earthly life.   But she had a good life, mostly.   She will be 99 years 

old, in 3months time. 

2 ends of the Spectrum 

What do they have in common? 

 They both have the same surname / Harmer 

 They both have limited speech 

 They both need to be fed 

 They have a lot of being loved 

2 ends of the Spectrum 

 The 7 ages of man, “or women” 

 Olivia has started her life long journey 

 Rene is approaching the end of her earthly life 

 We love them both 

2 ends of the Spectrum       Stephen Harmer 

 

100 club for St Nicholas Trust 

Fancy a chance to share £1000 in cash at Christmas time?  

That is what would be on offer in the latest fund raising idea from the Trustee 

responsible for maintaining and repairing our beautiful village church of St 

Nicholas.   A proposed 100 club with three monthly prizes would culminate with 

bumper pay-outs at the festive season of £500, £300 and £200.   To succeed the 

scheme would need to enlist 100 people to contribute a monthly £5 each by 

standing order to the Great Wilbraham St Nicholas Church Trust.  

The club would be launched next January and there would then be 11 monthly 

draws paying out cash prizes of £100, £50, and £25.   The year would then 

conclude with the bumper Christmas draw and that £1000 in prizes.   With a total 

of 36 prizes to win annually there would be a better than one in three chance of 

winning something. 

To gauge whether there is enough support for this 100 Club would anyone 

interested please email me at saunderskieron@yahoo.com, or post a note through 

my door at 76 Angle End, or just tell me. 

Kieron Saunders 

mailto:saunderskieron@yahoo.com
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In Memoriam Sybil Goryn 

I visited Sybil the day she died.   ‘She’ll love your cold 

hands,’ her daughter Marian remarked.   Sybil’s hands were 

warm and strong, even at ninety-four, dying in a hospital 

bed in the cottage where she had spent most of her life.  

I knew Sybil as the memory of Great Wilbraham, the 

person who remembered, who told stories.   Sybil’s stories 

were kind and wise and full of fun; she told stories that 

brought the past alive.  

Sybil’s coffin was carried up the side of the churchyard from the cottage at 66 

Angle End where she had spent most of her life.   Since we came that way, we 

didn’t pass the oldest legible stone in the churchyard, which belongs to an 

ancestor of Sybil’s.   An 18th century John Strand, Churchwarden, gave a bell to 

the church. It rang at Sybil’s funeral.  

When Sybil was a child, the village houses had neither electricity nor running 

water.   Her mother did the laundry for Squire Hicks, and water had to be fetched 

in buckets from a standpipe.   She wrote about all the fun she and her friends had, 

the games they played, and the fact that they were never at a loss for something to 

do.   In the winter, she and her friend Audrey Potter would play board games and 

card games.   In the summer the children would walk through the meadows to 

Little Wilbraham, paddling in the clear river and bringing home jars of frog 

spawn from the pond.   There were gravel pits in the Wilbrahams in those days, 

the ‘ups and downs’ where the children could have fun.   Or they might stay near 

home, playing hopscotch and ball games in the road, or rounders in the meadow 

that later became the Rec.   The chapel’s choir outing to the seaside was the 

highlight of the year, always ending with ‘For he’s a jolly good driver!’ sung as 

the coach chugged back into the village.  

Sybil’s memoir of her childhood goes on through her teens, when she kept house 

for her old schoolmaster and his wife.   A succession of troops were encamped in 

the village, starting with the Highland Light Infantry in 1939.   There were tanks 

and Bren gun carriers lined up in Church Street and Angle End.   There was never 

any trouble with the soldiers, she said.   At eighteen, Sybil became an aircraft 

joiner, working in Hangar Three at Marshall’s on Airspeed Oxfords.  

The last regiment to arrive in Great Wilbraham was the Polish regiment in 1943. 

And the Polish regiment brought with it Kazek Goryn.   Kazek had come from 

Rovno in what is now Ukraine.   The sufferings of Rovno are the stuff of 

nightmares.   The trauma never left Kazek. But in the pictures, he is handsome 

and smiling.   He met Sybil’s mother first: he asked whether he might have some 

apples to send as a present to his friends in Scotland.   She replied, ‘You had 
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better come back when my daughter is here so she can go up the ladder and pick 

them.’  

On October 13, 1945 Sybil and Kazek were married in Great Wilbraham Church.  

What few people knew until the day of her funeral was that when Sybil married 

Kazek, the government required her to register as an alien.   Sybil, so deeply 

rooted and grounded in this village, willingly became an alien, with an identity 

card, which she kept all her life.  

The windows of St Nicholas’s were filled with apple blossom for Sybil’s funeral, 

from the trees in her parents’ garden.   We sang the hymns she had chosen: 

‘Abide With Me,’ ‘The Lord’s My Shepherd,’ ‘The Day Thou Gavest, Lord, Is 

Ended.’ The church was packed, and the singing was good: she would have liked 

that.  

Our reading was taken from Paul’s letter to the Philippians: ‘Rejoice in the Lord 

always: again I say, Rejoice.   Let your gentleness be known to everyone.   The 

Lord is near.’   It was prefaced by a few lines from a prayerbook in Norwich 

cathedral:   

‘Could we but know what influence we wield  

over our fellow men each day we live;  

how frowns may hurt, or how a smile may give  

courage to some faint heart  

in life’s great field of battle;  

then surely we would be more careful of our actions as we go  

through this strange world of ours –  

Could we but see! Could we but know!’ 

Alice Goodman, Vicar 

 

Brief History of St 
Nicholas Church Bells  

In 1552 there were four bells in St. 

Nicholas Tower. 

In 1709 John Strand, one of Sybil 

Goryn's forebears, paid for the four 

bells to be recast to make five bells. 

In 2009 a sixth bell donated by Richard 

and Angela Wright, was added. 
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A14 Progress 

Much has happened since construction reached its first anniversary in November 

2017.   Nearly 40% of the main construction work has been successfully 

completed and work is currently focussing on the scheme’s 34 bridges and 

structures.   Giant steel beams have been delivered to site over the winter and 

many have taken up their permanent positions on some of the bridges near 

Huntingdon, including the bridge over the East Coast Main Line and the bridge 

that will eventually carry the new A14 over the A1. 

The 750m long River Great Ouse viaduct has seen seven of its 17 spans fitted 

with steel beams.   The rest will come between now and the summer.   A second 

bridge opened to traffic in February; the Brampton Road bridge that links 

Brampton and Grafham, across the A1. 

Despite the lingering winter, we have started our new earthworks season.   By the 

time the project is completed at the end of 2020, we’ll have moved 10 million m³ 

of earth across site.   Over the coming year, we’ll see even more project 

milestones completed as well as work starting on new sections of the scheme.   

Work to widen the A1 from two lanes to three in each direction near Alconbury 

will progress even further, with a section of the new southbound carriageway 

open just before Easter.   A critical part of the project is the redesign of the Bar 

Hill junction, where we’ll be building a brand new junction spanning eight lanes 

 

MOT Testing, Servicing & Auto Repairs 

Unit 1, Station Yard, Wilbraham Road 
Fulbourn, Cambridge CB21 5ET 

Tel: (01223) 880747 
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of A14 traffic, as well as linking to the future local access road.   We’ll be 

installing beams over the A14 as part of the redesign of the Swavesey junction, 

where the current path of the A14 veers off to the new Huntingdon Southern 

Bypass. 

The following traffic management will remain in place to allow this work to 

continue: 

•Narrow lanes and 40mph speed restrictions on the eastbound A428 between 

Madingley and Girton 

•Narrow lanes and 40mph speed restrictions on the A14 between Dry Drayton and 

Swavesey 

•Narrow lanes and 40mph speed restrictions on the A1 between Brampton Hut 

and Alconbury 

Using narrow lanes allows the team the space needed to carry out work without 

closing lanes and 40mph speed limits help us to ensure a safe working 

environment for our construction teams and road users. 

 

Country Western Dances 

The Country Music Dances that take place in the 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall continue to attract a good 

crowd of country music fans from around 

Cambridgeshire & beyond.   The March evening of 

Country was a good one as Mr Dave Leslie from 

Kingston Upon Hull came to Great Wilbraham for the 

first time, and with lovely music and his strong voice 

gave us a lovely evening.    He’ll be back next year. 

The April Evening of 

Country music was a nice 

one, as we had the pleasure 

of having our friends from Suffolk, The Barhoppers 

Duo (David & Gabbi) to entertain us.   They were 

enjoyed by a good sized attendance.   The evening 

seemed to fly past so quickly, as they do.   It was a 

nice evening with a nice raffle, as we always have, 

with many prizes brought on the night.   Thank you to 

all our helpers I must say as we couldn’t manage 

without them. 

Dates For Diary Saturday July 21st with Clear Cut from Leeds. 

And Saturday September 15th its Pancho & Bear from Bristol. 

Derek Fabb 
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Ian’s on the run again 

About 20 miles through doing the Brighton marathon five years ago I swore I 

would never do another marathon again.   So, what on earth was I doing 

struggling through the hottest ever London Marathon?! 

Many weird things have happened in my life over the past three years none of 

which I could have predicted so in some ways doing another marathon shouldn’t 

actually be that much of a surprise!    This time last year quite a few of us felt 

inspired having watched the London Marathon… from the comfort of a lovely 

sofa in the sitting room.   A wife of one of the GBBO (Great British Bake Off) 

contestants from 2014 is a great organiser and managed to galvanise a team of 13 

of us into action.  

However, soon after signing up to it, I injured my Achilles tendon and was then 

out of action for six months.   On Christmas day though I started my training.   

Over the course of the next four months I gradually built up my runs going out 

four or five times a week, notching up to 50 miles per week.   Almost all of the 

runs were done in what has been the longest winter we have had for many 

years, thus it was far from ideal that suddenly the weather took a turn for the 

better, the temperatures shot up and clear blue skies dominated.  

The Bakers Dozen as we were known were put right at 

the front of the second wave of runners from the Blue 

Start.   Since over 40,000 people start the London 

Marathon they start people in waves from different start 

lines across Greenwich Park.   After the horn sounded at 

10.11am I headed out with absolutely no one in front of 

me.   This was what it felt like to be Mo Farah! Open 

road and the pack behind - perfect. And then at about the 

3 mile point I hit the runners from the Red Start and thus 

for the next 14 miles or so I was constantly weaving in 

and out of people trying to get ahead.   Meanwhile the 

only relief from the sun was from the shadow of an 

occasional tree or tall building. At every mile there was a 

water stop which despite, coming up every 7 minutes, they couldn’t come quick 

enough - a few mouthfuls to drink and then the rest to tip over myself.   Despite a 

nasty bout of, cramp at mile 25, I stumbled across the finish line in 3 hours and 9 

minutes. 

So, have I hung up my running shoes?   Well, no.   Here’s the problem: I really 

wanted to do it under 3 hours, so I am trying to repair my weary legs in time for 

the Milton Keynes marathon on May 7th.   Hopefully after that I will calm down 

and enjoy the summer!  

Ian Cumming 
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The Well-Brahams Painting To Encourage 
Emotional Well -Being  

The Well-Brahams Mental Health First Aid Group (MHFA) is trying to raise 

awareness of the importance of good mental health.   We are encouraging people 

to look at their life-style and introduce activities, which are known to promote 

emotional well-being.   For example, there is now an on-going programme of 

local walks, as exercise has a profound effect on physical, mental and emotional 

health, by triggering stress reducing chemicals and stabilising mood. 

 Painting also has many therapeutic benefits; by immersing yourself completely, 

this absorbing activity can be soothing in times of stress, taking you away from 

any current concerns you may have and creating emotional well-being.   It can 

therefore be calming, but also energising 

and exciting and for this reason, we are 

running another FREE painting workshop 

on Saturday 16th June from 2-4pm in 

Helen Clarke's meadow, to give people the 

opportunity to try watercolour in a relaxed 

and encouraging atmosphere, surrounded 

by flowers.   No previous experience is 

necessary and it is suitable for all age 

groups including children.   Materials and 

refreshments will be provided. 

As places are limited, please contact Helen on 01223 882882 or email her 

at helen@summerhouse-paintings.co.uk , to book a place and to obtain further 

information. 

Helen Clarke 

Little Wilbraham Fete 2018 
Saturday 8 September 12 noon - 2.00pm 

St. John’s Church & Church Yard 

Please come along on the day and enjoy 

Gourmet barbecue, craft beer, bouncy castle, model railway, face painting, 
raffle, stalls and games for all ages 

Various refreshments and homemade cakes 

This is always a family friendly occasion-don’t miss it 
 

mailto:helen@summerhouse-paintings.co.uk
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MICHAEL BEAUMONT’S 

BUTCHERS  EST 1965 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……. 

BUTCHERS, FARMER, GREAT ROLL & PIE MAKERS 

WE SELL FREE RANGE, LOCALLY SOURCED MEATS, 

OUR OWN AWARD WINNING SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, FINE CHEESES AND DAIRY. 

For a tasty range of “just cook” meals, fabulous steaks, 

freshly made free range sausage rolls & scotch eggs. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….

Come and see us, great offers always available 

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter for 

“just cook”  timings and offers 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

17 High Street, Fulbourn 

Cambridge CB21 5DH 

Mondays - Fridays : 8.00am – 5.30pm 

Saturdays : 8.00am – 1.00pm 

01223 880955 

EMAIL : info@beaumontsbutchers.com 
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Over the farm gate 

It is going to be very hard to write this edition’s article without mentioning the 

weather and in particular the rain, but I am going to try my best.  The timings of 

many of our Spring operations have been severely compromised and I estimate 

we are about two weeks behind normal, but the crops have responded well to the 

fertiliser applications and some fungicides and with the forecast of a nice Bank 

holiday weekend to come should grow really quickly and make up for lost time.  

All of the crops including some wild bird seed mixtures are now in the ground 

and most are emerging nicely, embarrassingly the worst establishment is right 

outside my office, but harvesting record tonnages of sugarbeet made a mess of the 

soil structure and this will take a little time to rectify. 

Office work is usually quite intense at this time of year, catching up with field 

records showing chemicals and fertiliser applied and then overlaying maps from 

the combine to show better or worse yielding areas.   Of course the big thing is 

then deciding what to do with these areas.   We can variably apply seed and 

fertiliser very easily with the GPS kit on the tractors to compensate and the yield 

maps are starting to show less variations over the last three years, so I think we 

are heading in the right direction with these techniques.   It also means we can 

target the fertiliser to the places it is needed thus saving a little money.   The 

rigmarole of applying for our EU subsidy or Basic Payment Scheme has to be 

done now too.   The ministry has remapped everybody’s fields and magically 

changed some of them, missing or adding bits and showing hedges where there 

are none and vice versa so a lot of time has been spent either with a measuring 

wheel or on digital maps sorting this out.  

Usually at this time of year too, I am thinking of what machines we need to 

replace and collecting prices and quotations, but this year I have decided to 

concentrate on the farms infrastructure which has been a bit neglected over the 

last few years for one reason or another.   Some areas of concrete in the yard are 

going to be repaired and the wooden doors and roller shutter doors on the grain 

store and workshop will be replaced.   When the harvest help arrive I expect them 

to be busy with a paint brush too! 

All the crops as well as the wildlife could do with some sunshine and warm nights 

from now on. 

Next stop Harvest      Chris Ascroft 

27A : gap in rose arrangement for this city and country in the Far East.(9) 
14D : aid in action here in Asia.(5) 
2D : this country comes from a glib yarn.(5) 
5D : mix syrup with fruit vitamin to find this island.(6) 
15D : men central in operatic piece make this country.(7) 
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Church Clock Damage Repaired 

Having solved the problem of cobwebs slowing down the 

Church clock, nature sabotaged the antique timepiece once more 

in the form of winter gales, which caused it to stop altogether by 

bending the hands and moving the Clock face. Thankfully, the 

insurers covered the cost of repair, which was carried out by 

Hawards of Felixstowe suspended in a boson’s chair!  Ian 

Cumming captured the moment in this spectacular picture. 

 

Church Window Restored 

Specialist stonemasons, Spectrum Stone of Newmarket 

have completed their restoration work on the badly 

degraded stonework of the window to the left of the Church 

porch.   These before and after pictures tell their own story.   

Falling masonry from this window had been causing health 

and safety worries and urgent action had been necessary.   

Inevitably the renovation work cost a lot of money, more 

than £20,000 and this is only a fraction of the money 

needed overall to keep our ancient Grade 2 star listed Parish 

Church in good order. Our next project will be re-rendering 

the three outside walls of the North Nave. 

Without the support of The St Nicholas Church Trust, 

which provided a good proportion of funds for the window 

restoration, the Parochial Church Council may well have 

been forced to fence off the area around the window for 

public safety. 

John Beadsmoore Chairman PCC Fabric Committee  

Contact Details 01223 880889 or johnbeadsmoore@btinternet.com 

 

WILBRAHAMS’ FOOD & CRAFT FAIR 

SATURDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER AT 12-4PM. 

OUR ‘MADE IN THE WILBRAHAMS’ STALL WAS A GREAT 
SUCCESS LAST YEAR. 

IF YOU OUR MAKING JAMS OR CHUTNEYS THIS SUMMER 
PLEASE MAKE A FEW SPARE JARS FOR THE STALL! 

 

mailto:johnbeadsmoore@btinternet.com
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How eggciting at Weenie Warblers  

Over the Easter Holidays as normal the Weenie Warblers group was closed.   This 

year however one of the group members suggested meeting at the park for an 

Easter egg hunt with all the children.  

Excellent idea, so we all 

pitched in to buy some eggs 

and they were hidden all 

around the play park.   Despite 

the weather this did not stop 

us, wellies and waterproofs at 

the ready and the turn-out was 

fab.   The children had a super 

time and we were even 

introduced to egg rolling! 

(Northern tradition 

apparently). We also learnt 

about the Swedish tradition at Easter and some of the children were dressed as 

witches handing out little Home-made cards and chocolate eggs.   Anyway, lots of 

fun was had by all. 

Emma Goodchild 

Each session costs £1.50 per family, Refreshments are provided.  

Just drop in any time during the session. 

We’re open on Fridays 9am – 11.45am, during school term time. 

8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th June 

6th, 13th and 20th July 

Contact: Sarah Fordham, 880698 or Alison Andrews, 882483 
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Today I believe 

When Tammy and I walked up the aisle of St. John’s Church, Harrogate newly 

married, the music group sang a blessing over us, from the morning prayer of the 

Northumbria Community, www.northumbriacommunity.org  

It is my testimony that the peace of Jesus has gone with me and my family 

wherever He has sent us and whatever we have been through.   We have known 

His provision, His protection and His peace in all circumstances and situations. 

At the time of writing, the Brand family is reflecting on the third anniversary of 

when Grace, now four and a half, was seriously ill.     Following an operation to 

remove a large abscess from the cavities behind her ear, Grace slowly improved.   

In the depth of the pain, and the darkness of seeing my daughter so poorly, a 

friend, the best man at my wedding, sent me a message, an Expression of Faith 

from the Evening Prayer liturgy of the Northumbria Community. 
www.northumbriacommunity.org 

The more I learn from following Jesus, the more I experience and embrace the 

mysteries of my faith, the grey areas, the times of searching. I believe Jesus says 

to me, ‘Don’t dwell on the past or the future: trust me today, believe in me today, 

follow me today’.  As I tell people dealing with crisis in their lives, so far Jesus 

has a 100% record of bringing you through the storms you have, in the midst of 

this current storm, trust Him to bring you safely through again.  

I want to close with a Franciscan blessing we use at RENEW a lot.  It is a radical 

blessing, praying for transformation in our world as followers of Jesus live the life 

they were called to, being the people they were created to be. What needs to 

change in us, that we might be the change we want to see in the world? 

“May God bless you with discomfort at easy answers, half -truths, and 

superficial relationships so that you may live deep within your heart. May God 

bless you with anger at injustice, oppression and exploitation of people, so that 

you may wish for justice, freedom and peace.  May God bless you with enough 

foolishness to believe that you can make a difference in this world, so that you 

can do what others claim cannot be done.” 

You know where we are if you would like to join us on the journey.  

 Rev. Alan Brand 

We have activities for children and young people at all our RENEW morning 

services.   We meet at Bottisham Primary School.   All are welcome. 

Croissants and drinks available before Morning Worship from 10.10 am. 

Morning Worship begins at 10.30am 

For more information about any of the activities of RENEW Church contact: Rev. 

Alan Brand     Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk 

Or visit our website at  www.renewchurch.org.uk 

http://www.northumbriacommunity.org/
http://www.northumbriacommunity.org/
mailto:alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
http://www.renewchurch.org.uk/
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Storm Drain Repairs 

You may have been wondering why the County Council highways contractor was 

digging up parts of the carriageway in Church Road and Angle End during April. 

In recent years both of these roads have flooded badly after very heavy rainfall.  

The works designed by Cambridge CC is intended to   i) improve the discharge at 

the outfall from the surface water drains under each of the roads (into the ditch 

adjacent to the Parish Cemetery access road);   ii) enable rainwater to flow more 

readily into the surface water drains by adding more gullies and gratings along the 

kerb-line at places of known flooding;   iii) building additional access man-holes 

along the line of the drains, thus enabling blockages to be dealt with more easily 

if they occur within the drain-pipe in the future and iv) provide additional 

upstream overflow / storage.  

The latter aspect has been effected by digging a soakaway in the Parish land 

between Benstead’s End and Temple End and by deepening the ditch on the 

corner of Church Street and High Street (where the old pond used to be).   It was 

found that the flow in the surface water drain in Angle End had been restricted at 

one point by more than 50%, due to what is thought to have been an unauthorised 

repair made by a utility company some years ago.   This restriction has now been 

corrected so that the original design flow has been re-established. 

If you live in one of these areas that have been affected by flooding in the past, 

you would help the situation by ensuring that gulley gratings located in the kerb-

line in your vicinity are kept clear of leaves and other detritus thus enabling water 

to run off into the drainage system. 

These improvement works have been prompted by representation to the County 

Council by Peter Ladbrooke and Tony Ryan with support from the GW Parish 

Council. 

Allan Painter  

It’s a Sound Improvement 
24 Acoustic tiles were installed in the 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall in November 

to reduce the echo and improve the 

sound.   Acoustic attenuation tiles were put 

in place hanging from the ceiling.   By 

hanging them on hooks a few inches from 

the ceiling means both sides of the tiles 

absorb sound.   The tiles are supposed to 

reduce the reverberation from 4.5 seconds to 0.45 seconds, thus improving 

the Intelligibility of speech.   Users seem to be very pleased with the result. 
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Village Management 

The success of the Chapel Dental practice seems to have resulted in a parking 

problem.  Really, I hear you say, but surely the real issue is the mums arriving in 

droves to deliver/collect the Primary School pupils.   However, every time there is 

a funeral the problem also increases significantly? 

Did the dental practice have appropriate planning permission?   How about the 

church when it added its splendid new facilities, did it increase the number of 

parking spaces?   Why can’t the mums walk their children to school? 

The conundrum has been aired at the recent 

Parish Council meetings and again at the 

Annual Parish Meeting in late April, when 

the Parish Council was accused of spending 

too much time on this very delicate issue 

which is really about the safety of our 

children.   While all concerned speak 

eloquently about the problem, the only 

solutions proposed require either the 

expenditure of several tens of thousands of 

pounds, or the use of the cemetery car park which will then need to be maintained 

regularly, and so be a further item to include in the annual precept.   Whichever 

way, there will be a cost, and let’s hope it is not a life! 

At present, this seems to be a no-win situation, in every sense, but the village has 

to find a solution.   If you like the cerebral challenge of squaring circles and 

keeping the village happy, why not join us on the Great Wilbraham Parish 

Council.   At the elections in early May, the five members of the Council who 

stood again were unopposed and so we need two more souls to joins us to ensure 

the village has its full representation.   

The Council only meets at least six times each year, with occasionally extra 

meetings needed to deal with planning applications.   Our real challenge is to 

ensure the village is well looked after, which requires brain power, not huge 

amounts of time as many people fear.   If you feel able to rise to this exciting 

challenge, please contact our Clerk, Natalie Mulvey on 

ClerkGW@Wilbrahams.co.uk. 

Stephen Bartlett, Chairman, Great Wilbraham Parish Council 

19D : hen sat to hatch this city.(6) 
28A : a city in the Middle East, mother goes back to him.(5)  
8D : this capital is bonny, just look inside.(6) 
12A : I take naps for this European country.(5) 
14A : this European  country has an angry start.(7) 

 

mailto:ClerkGW@Wilbrahams.co.uk
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Six Mile Bottom Sports and Social Club  

As we now have our own Race Night DVD's there is not the need to hire them 

resulting in quite a saving for the Club.   We will take this into account in future 

by increasing the payouts.   

The men’s' football world cup is up and coming next month.   Only one of the 

England group matches is being held at a time when the Club is open - Sunday 24 

June at 1pm against Panama, which we will show live.   The other matches 

against Tunisia and Belgium are on evenings when the Club is shut.   Please see 

the notice board for any arrangements if England qualify for the latter stages.  

This is an open invitation to all our lady members and ladies out there in Six Mile 

Bottom, the Wilbrahams and surrounding areas to come along to the Club at 

7.30pm on the third Wednesday of each month, when we hold our Ladies' 

Friendship Group.   It is loosely based on the WI (but not as formal) with guest 

speakers and participation in such topics as basket weaving, flower arranging etc. 

The bar is open for alcoholic and soft drinks. Please contact Jen Taylor for more 

information.  

There are a few spaces left on our trip to the Isle of Wight in October, but only 

double or twin bedded rooms.   Please see Pete or Jen Taylor if interested.  

Information    

A reminder to everyone that we have a mobile post office here at the Club on a 

Thursday. 

Another reminder to everyone that the Club is available for hire to all members 

FREE OF CHARGE for parties, functions etc.   SO PLEASE SPREAD THE 

WORD.   Non members would not be charged, but would be asked to make a 

donation to Club funds.   Please see any committee member for further details.  

What’s on, but please look at the notice board nearer the time for more 

details 

Saturday 9 June  Pedro's Big Quiz night plus a Chinese take-away. Please 

see the notice board nearer the time for your orders. 

Saturday 23 June  Carpet Bowls night.  

Saturday 30 June  Play Your Cards Right night.  

Saturday 7 July  Charity Race night in aid of Fred Scruby. We would be 

grateful for race sponsors and any raffle donations.  Thank 

you.   

Saturday 21 July  Jen's Big Quiz night with a Ploughman's supper. Please see 

notice board nearer the time.  

Saturday 5 August  Play Your Cards Right night.  
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Saturday 18 August  Geoff's Music Quiz night. Please let Geoff know your  

favourite music to include. There will be food of some sort 

on the night. Please see the notice board nearer the time.  

Saturday 25 August  Private party, but all members are welcome. 

Bank Holiday Monday - 27 August Lunch time £1 BBQ. 

 

Geoff Woods 

 

Expanding Role in the Community 
St Nicholas Church 

Pictured here, Pat Nutbourne, from Church 

Street, handcrafted this lovely alter cloth for 

Great Wilbraham school, where St Nicholas 

Church vicar, Revd Alice Goodman, 

supported by Lay Preacher, Steve Mash, and 

Parish Assistant, Bethan Howe, run regular 

school assemblies.   The Church is also 

supporting the school’s public speaking 

group, helping encourage confidence and 

strategies to read and speak well in public.  

Our Parish Assistant also goes to the school 

at least once a week to work with pupils, 

mostly for the Happy and Sad Club. 

The Church’s new award winning kitchen 

and lavatory has facilitated an increase in the 

number of services held during the month 

with considerable success.   The new Wednesday afternoon service for parents, 

carers and children is popular at school pick-up time, while the 9:20 am 

Wednesday service continues weekly.   Holy Communion is held on the third 

Sunday of the month and ‘Come and Join’, on the first Sunday, is attracting 

young families.   Breakfast is served during the warmer months. 

The new facilities have also made possible more community events, such as the 

Spinning wheel Theatre Company whose two productions of The Secret Garden 

and A Christmas Carol were a great success.   Various social events and 

workshops have also benefited. 

For more information about the Church and the facilities it can offer Community 

Groups, contact Lorna Carr, Church Warden.  Tel: 01223 882 107.  Email: 

L.carr879@btinternet.com 

Jackie Beadsmoore 

mailto:L.carr879@btinternet.com
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Ringing to Remember 

On Armistice Day this year many national events will celebrate the end of the 

first World War.   All those who gave their lives in W.W.1 and in subsequent 

wars will be remembered and honoured. 

Here in Great and Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom we local ringers wanted 

to share in the National effort to recruit ringers who would be trained and ready to 

ring with us on Armistice Day.   1,400 ringers lost their lives during W.W.1. 

So, on March 3rd at the village coffee morning, Lorna and I launched a 

recruitment drive, and announced that we would hold an introductory meeting in 

St. Nicholas’ Church on March 24th. 

The response was generous.   The Parish council offered us funds for the meeting.  

Flyers were printed and distributed to most of the homes in the three villages. 

Posters were put up in the Church, Shop, Pub and School, in other places, and of 

course on the website.    A poem was written by one of the Primary School 

parents, who also encouraged her friends to attend. 

Did you notice the fun poster distributed as a reminder the week before the 

meeting? 

Our introductory meeting was a lively and well attended one.   Ringers from 

Bottisham, Fulbourn and Cherry Hinton came to support us.   Barbara le Gallez 

and Nicholas Small came from the Stretham Ringing Education Centre (R.E.C.) 

introduced themselves and spoke about the excellent training facilities that are 

available at the R.E.C.   Drinks and finger food were enjoyed, and potential new 

ringers gave their details.   Best of all many people had “a go” on the bells, 

including Alice, our vicar.   We are well supported by Alice and the P.C.C.  

Altogether, a very enjoyable evening. 

By Easter Sunday Morning nine people wanted to learn to ring; and another ringer 

returned after 5 years.   Two are from Little Wilbraham, one from Six Mile 

Bottom and the rest are from Great Wilbraham.   Six have already begun to learn 

to ring at Stretham R.E.C., and the remaining three will be introduced to ringing 

at Stretham on Saturday May12th. 

We are very pleased that we have new and enthusiastic ringers to join our band.                

In the Summer we plan another gathering to welcome them and to thank everyone 

for such amazing support.   Thank you so much everyone.   In the next Warbler 

we will give a progress report.   

Meanwhile if you have any queries or comments please contact me or our Tower 

Captain, Peter Sims.    emails: reneetanburn@gmail.com or 07742997899 

ptrs28@googlemail.com  

Renee Tanburn 

 

mailto:reneetanburn@gmail.com
mailto:ptrs28@googlemail.com
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Fully approved Electrical Contractor 

All Work Certificated in Accordance with NICEIC 

Free no obligation quotations 

All aspects of electrical work undertaken such as re-wires, Electrical condition 

Reports, maintenance calls, New build Installations, Industrial and Commercial 

Installations 

However small you may consider your job it will be treated with the same 

attention to detail as every one of our jobs. 

Your Local Electrician 
Unit 24 Hall Barn Road Industrial Estate, Hall Barn Road, Isleham, 

Cambridgeshire, CB7 5RJ 

Contact us on; 01638 781567 / enquiries@jandjdrake.co.uk 

 

mailto:enquiries@jandjdrake.co.uk
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“The race may not always be to the Swift” 
 Swifts in our villages 

These wonderful but little-understood 

summer visitors to the UK arrived back in 

the UK in early May from Africa and will be 

gone again in August.   Their numbers 

nationally are declining for a variety of 

reasons- including loss of nest sites.   Can 

you help to monitor and encourage their 

presence here in the Wilbrahams? 
The common swift (apus-apus) is sooty-

brown all over, (although it generally looks 

black in flight) and is neither the long tail of the swallow nor the obvious white 

patch of the house martin.    It has scythe-like wings and from the moment of 

fledging spends almost its entire life on the wing – it can even sleep in the air.   If 

you see a bird perched anywhere (e.g. on a telephone wire or a rooftop) it is not a 

swift.   It lands only to breed and rear its young, often squeezing itself into gaps 

between roof tiles or into other small holes in buildings.   Once established, swifts 

are very loyal to their nest sites and return year after year to thrill us with their 

aerobatics and their “screaming” calls – a true sound and sight of Summer. 

I am aware of one established and successful nest site in Angle End Great 

Wilbraham.   I and two other residents of GW have put up purpose-built nest 

boxes.   Last year we all played recorded swift calls which are a proven means of 

attracting swifts but, so far as I am aware, none of us had swifts “in residence.”  

Swifts often can be seen - and heard - over the church but I have not yet spotted 

any nest sites there. 

If you think you have swifts or if you see them in our villages, do please let me 

know on 882371 or via thetooveys@gmail.com.   It would be great to establish 

a group of interested people to monitor nest sites in the Wilbrahams, to put up 

new swift boxes etc.   I would be glad to hear from you if interested. 

If you want to see and learn about swifts, the Fulbourn Swifts Group will be 

showing both live and recorded CCTV images of the birds which now nest each 

year in the tower of St Vigor’s Church, Fulbourn on Saturday 16 June and 

Saturday 14 July, 1 – 5pm when you will be made most welcome. 

Nick Toovey 

 

 

 

3A : a rig to suit this east European city.(4) 
5A : sounds cold here in the southern hemisphere.(5) 
23D : break chain to get to best crockery.(5) 

 

mailto:thetooveys@gmail.com
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Carpenters Arms wins third LocAle award 

The Carpenters Arms in the High street, Great 

Wilbraham won its third LocAle pub of the 

year, rural award from the Campaign for Real 

Ale (CAMRA), Cambridgeshire.  The award is 

an initiative that promotes pubs stocking 

locally brewed real ale.   The scheme builds on 

a growing consumer demand for quality local 

produce and an increased awareness of green 

issues. 

The Carpenters Arms won the award in 2014, 

2016 and again this year.   It all began when brewer Rob Beardsmore found a 

home for his brewing efforts in a building behind the Carpenters Arms.   He 

called it Crafty Beers and with his success has since moved on to premises in the 

Newmarket Area.   Crafty beers are still available at the Carpenters Arms.   One 

beer is called ‘Seven strides’ which was the number of paces from the original 

brewery to the pub.   There is a variety of crafty beers at various times of the year 

including Carpenters Cask, Wilbraham Wobble Juice, Sixteen Strides, Sauvignon 

Blanc, Mild Mannered, a pale American ale and a stout. 

Rick and Heather who own and run the Carpenters Arms were very pleased to 

have won the accolade so many times. 

LocAle supports local brewers and local identity and pride –celebrating what 

makes each locality different. 

 

To Run or Not to Run, That is the Question 

I am not a runner, I am a walker, a gentle exerciser, I enjoy Pilates and Yoga.   

For some strange reason however, last summer I decided to run in the Race for 

Life for the first time, and it was great fun, running 10k in just over 1 hour and 

raising around £250 for Cancer Research.   Okay I thought, I like this running 

lark, let’s do some more.  

The London Landmarks Half Marathon, a new race organised by Tommy’s, 

looked interesting, taking a circuitous route round various famous buildings and 

historical parts of London such as the London Eye, the Tower of London, St 

Paul’s Cathedral and Downing Street.   Also, being in March, it gave me plenty of 

time to prepare.   I kitted myself out with reflective jacket, head torch, fleecy 

leggings, hat and gloves and booked a hotel for the night before.   I made a just 

giving page and the money started rolling in!   I trained hard, getting up at 5.30 to 

run before work in the cold and dark and surprisingly still enjoying myself!   I 
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was on target to run the 13 miles in around 2 and a half hours. and was getting 

very excited about the whole event.  

My race pack came through with my number, start time and vest. I and everything 

was set and ready to go then. . . I came down with a horrible cough and cold.   

What to do?  I had some supportive comments from people and some good advice 

from others who had been in similar positions.  I took heed of the medical advice 

and stayed at home.   A month on and I am still coughing, so the running has had 

to stop for the time being.   I hope to run in the Race for Life again this year, so 

training will have to start again soon.  

In the meantime, thank you to all those who donated and offered comforting 

words when I felt so miserable about letting myself and the charity down. 

Emma Gant 

 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Midsummer Barn Dance 
Wide Glide Band & Sibby 

Live Band & Caller 

Friday 29th June 
7.30 for 8pm start 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall 
Angle End, Great Wilbraham, CB21 5JG 

Licensed Bar ~ BBQ ~ Salad Bar 

Tickets will sell out quick! 
Buy yours now from Great Wilbraham Post Office Stores 

Tickets £7.50 Adult, £2.50 child 
Country Dress Optional 

 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall & Recreation Ground 
 (Registered Charity No: 300390)    www.hall.gtwilbraham.net 

 

http://www.hall.gtwilbraham.net/
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The Wilbrahams' Social Club  

The Wilbrahams' Social Club continues to thrive with the support of our local 

community, family and friends.   The Saturday Coffee Mornings are now a 

regular event and a great social get together, chat, catching up with friends and 

eating cake!   We are trying for the first time a weekday coffee morning on 

Thursday 17th May at 10.30, it will be good to see our regulars and maybe lots of 

new faces. 

The next home Cricket match is on June 2nd and the bar will be busy with 

supporters and players enjoying beverages and lovely cricket teas throughout the 

Summer.   The fixture list is on the club door and on the Wibrahams’ website. 

We have a Friday Summer Special offer for our members, with the bar opening 

earlier from 3.30pm.   You may purchase 4 pints of beer or lager/a bottle of wine 

or Prosecco, all for £10, which can be consumed during the afternoon up until 

7pm. Hopefully relaxing on the patio, in the sun.  

Membership continues to be good value at £5 per year.   We open at 7.30pm 

Monday - Thursday, 3.30pm on Fridays and on Saturdays 12pm - 1.30pm (all 

afternoon when cricket on), closed on Sundays. 

The AGM will be held on Tuesday, June 19th at 8pm, in the club.   Please support 

us and we would welcome new committee members to bring ideas and 

enthusiasm and to help us with the routine management of the club. 

We look forward to seeing you soon. 

The Social Club Committee 

 

Do the Wilbrahams need a 
cricket team? 

If you ever read any of my stuff, you will 

know that to me the answer to the above 

question is a resounding “Yes”, but I often 

worry that I am in a shrinking minority!   It 

is always a worrying time of year. . .will we 

have enough players?   Typically a 

reasonable amount of enthusiasm is shown before the season starts, all the way up 

to actually committing to play.   This year I was fairly confident that we had a 

sufficiently committed core……but we still failed to field eleven players in our 

first game of the season at Thriplow.   Ironically a 10 man side short of batsman 

and full of bowlers managed to score a respectable 172 for 7, but only managed to 

take two Thriplow wickets.   A cool 56 from Charlie Moore and a belligerent 43 

not out from skipper Ronnie Cameron were the Wilbrahams’ highlights.   

Thriplow however had a couple of brothers aged 13 and 15 who scored 91 not out 
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and 57 respectively without hardly playing a wrong shot, and beat us comfortably 

by 8 wickets. Humiliating? Maybe, but frankly it was a joy to watch them bat so 

beautifully.   Watch out for the name Thain in ten years’ time!   As for the 

Wilbrahams’ . . . more net practice needed!   And more players please. . 

.especially classy youngsters! 

The best way to join us is to come to nets on a Thursday evening from 6:30pm 

(weather permitting).   Call me on 880728 or just turn up.  You will be made most 

welcome.   We have terrific facilities and at Wilbrahams’ the bar is always open 

when the cricket is on. 

Roddy Tippen   Chairman, Wilbrahams’ Sports Club 

 

BOTTISHAM BOWLING CLUB 
20th Anniversary 

Why not try your hand at bowls in friendly 

surroundings and with excellent facilities. 

Bowls is also good for your health and wellbeing. 

To celebrate our 20th year we are offering FREE bowls sessions  at the Club. 

You are welcome to come along on the following dates and have a go, all 

equipment and tuition will be provided.  

Saturday 16th June, Saturday 30th June : All at 2.00pm 

If the dates are not suitable, please call any of the following members to arrange 

an alternative.  

Keith Gibson     01223 811049, Jim Carswell     01223 812857 

Katy Rowe         01223 813170, Teresa Leeson    01223 812113 

 

 

Molendinaceous Mathematics Answers  

Q1 Mother and son.  

Q2 Suppose each journey is four miles.   In the morning he takes two hours 

and in the evening one hour, so he does eight miles in three hours, thus 

his average speed is 2.67 miles per hour.  

Q3 Yaw, surge and sway.   The classic paper on the motions of a ship in a 

seaway was written by a Russian Naval Captain in about 1900.   He 

couldn't find a publisher in Russia, so he had it printed in the British 

Journal of Naval Architecture.  

Q4 The three angles are 82.82°, 41.41°, and 55.77° easily calculated by 

applying the cosine rule for each angle in turn.  Thus: cos A = (b² + c² - 

a²)/2bc etc. 

SYZYGY 
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Open Studios in July 

Printmaking, illustrating, oil, 

watercolour, and stone sculptures 

are on show in the Wilbraham area 

in July as part of the Open Studios. 

Cambridge Open Studios (COS) is 

one of the oldest open studio events 

in the country.   It has its roots in 

the 1960s when a small group of 

artists invited local people to visit 

their studios and see how their art was produced, as part of a movement to 

demystify arts and make them available to all.   Today COS has over 470 

members.   Its aim is to promote the making of original works of art and craft, and 

to forge a lasting relationship between local people and local makers. 

One of our local artists, Helen Clarke, lives in Great Wilbraham and everyone is 

very welcome to visit her to see original watercolour paintings (framed and 

unframed) of flowers, landscape and still life.   She also has a variety of 

individually painted greetings cards, greetings tags, book marks and a range of 

colourful scarf designs.   So, do go along and meet Helen in her studio this July. 

Below are the artists who are local to the Wilbraham and Fulbourn area. 

You will find the information concerning the days and times the artist will be 

exhibiting as well as their location, the genre of their work and their contact 

information.   Please note that not all of the artists open their studios every 

weekend.   

The codes indicating which weekends the artist’s will be exhibiting are as 

follows… 

Weekend (1) 7/8 July     Weekend (2) 14/15 July 

Weekend (3) 21/22 July    Weekend (4) 28/29 July  

The guide book can be downloaded from the website 

camopenstudios.co.uk or a printed version will be 

available from June in libraries, local shops, galleries 

and park and ride sites. 

Free App available to download from the middle of June.  

153a Jackie Duckworth & 153b Allisson Henderson exhibiting at same 

venue 

Printmaker, illustrator 

14 Home End, Fulbourn, CB21 5BS 

Jackie@jackieduckworthart.co.uk 

07934 671739 

http://www.camopenstudios.co.uk/
mailto:Jackie@jackieduckworthart.co.uk
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Linocuts and collagraphs inspired by history, legend, birds and beasts. 

Prints/cards for sale. Demos, refreshments, cottage garden. Plus mini-studio! 

Weekends: 2 & 3 

Allisson Henderson; Paintings, drawings, oil and watercolour 

www.allisonhenderssonart.com 

allissonhendersonart@gmail.com 

07743 709476 

Natural-world narratives delighting in colour and pattern. Painting demos 

throughout the day, workshops available. Family friendly. 

Weekends: 2 & 3 

154 George Hamilton 

Oil Painting 

52 Station Road, Fulbourn, CB21 5ES 

georgeahamilton0@gmail.com 

07740 462412 

Painting with oils and watercolours mainly landscapes, woodlands and portraits.  I 

favour impressionist and semi-abstract styles. 

Weekends: 2 & 3 

155 Mel Fraser 

Stunning contemporary stone sculpture 

Glyptics Studio, The Gatehouse, Herring’s House, Wilbraham Road, Fulbourn, 

Cb21 5EU 

www.melfraser.com 

melfraser.sculpture@gmail.com 

07729 774145 

Join Mel for a glass of refreshment at her idyllic garden studio outside Fulbourn.  

See her stunning contemporary stone sculptures for house and garden. 

Weekends: 2, 3 & 4 

156 Helen Clarke – local artist 

Watercolours and inks 

Summer House Studio, 1 High Street, Great Wilbraham, CB21 5JD 

01223 882882 

helen@summerhouse-paintings.co.uk 

www.summerhouse-paintings.co.uk 

Fresh, uplifting watercolours and inks inspired by the beauty of nature, flowers, 

landscape and still life.  

Weekends: 1, 2 & 3 

http://www.allisonhenderssonart.com/
mailto:allissonhendersonart@gmail.com
mailto:georgeahamilton0@gmail.com
http://www.melfraser.com/
mailto:melfraser.sculpture@gmail.com
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COUNTRIES & CAPITALS 

 

John Bramwell 

Each answer is either a country or a capital city.   A selection of clues is shown below, 

and the remaining clues are scattered in the magazine in boxes for you to find.   The 

solution will be put on the website at the end of June. 

1A : going alone , confused in this European city.(4) 
10A : 100 cars need AA to complete this South American city.(7) 
17A, 21D : larks in a mix up for this island country.(3,5) 
26A : East European country from mixing a degree with a nail.(7) 
4D : information technology initially with ally, less 50, European country.(5) 
21D : see17A 
16D : mix oil with a comb, for this South American country.(8) 
24D : this island capital makes a different meal.(4) 
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List of Advertisers 

Advertiser      Page 

Andy’s Fulbourn Garage     44 

Beaumont Butchers      48 

Chapel Dental        19 

Colours of Dance      19 

David Sooty Sadler       7 

Equilibrium       12 

Ernest Doe       64 

Essential Health       28 

Fulbourn Feline Services     13 

Fisher Carpets       38 

Gt Wilbraham Village Shop/Post Office    35 

J & J Drake       58 

My Village Handyman      23 

Rothwells       12 

The Carpenters Arms      58 

Tom Tester, window cleaner     38 

Tutor         7 

Wheelie Fresh Bins      12 

Wilbraham Boiler Services     51 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 
While every care is taken in preparing the content of this magazine, the editors disclaim 

all warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information in any of the 

content. It also (to the extent permitted by law) shall not be liable for any losses or 

damages arising from the use of, or reliance on, the information in the form of articles, 

letters or adverts within the magazine. The adverts are provided for convenience only. 

We do not sponsor, endorse or otherwise approve of any information or statements 

appearing in the magazine. The editors are not responsible for the availability of, or the 

content located on or through, any advert. 

 

Advertise in the Wilbrahams’ Warbler 
4 issues per year : March June September December 

Over 500 copies distributed to 

Great Wilbraham, Little Wilbraham and Six Mile Bottom 

Rates per issue 

Full page £40.00, Half page £25.00, Quarter page £15.00 
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Community Group Contact Details 

Great Wilbraham Common Rights                 Steve Bartlett 881096 

       stephen.bartlett@mindworks.ltd.uk 

Great Wilbraham Guild of Change Ringers   Clare George - 01223 835646 

Great Wilbraham Primary School        Office: 880408 

Great Wilbraham Oil Syndicate         Chris Gurney 

       chris.gurney@tylers.net 

Little Wilbraham Oil Syndicate         Sue Lee, lwoilgroup@gmail.com 

GW Primary School PTFA Helen Barry, 

barryhelen78@gmail.com  
Six Mile Bottom Sports & Social Club        G. Wood, geoffwdy@aol.com 

Volunteer Group          Pat Simpson pas49@cam.ac.uk  

Weenie Warblers Mother & Toddler Group   Sarah Fordham, 880698 

Wilbrahams’ Bridge Club         Di Raikes, 881065 

Wibrahams’ Community Choir         Gill Humphrey 811436 

Wilbraham’ Gardening Club         Jackie Beadsmoore, 880889 

Wilbrahams’ Memorial Hall         Shirley Morley, 880723 

Wilbrahams’ Scrabble          the Harmers, 880934 

Wilbrahams’ Sports Club         Roddy Tippen 880728 

 

Wilbrahams’ Warbler Editors 

John Torode John Bramwell Martin A. Gienke  

7 High Street 83 High Street Iceni Cottage, 46 Church St 
Little Wilbraham Little Wilbraham Great Wilbraham 

Cambridge   Cambridge Cambridge 
CB21 5JY CB21 5JY CB21 5JQ 

01223 812059 01223 812426 01223 882426 

07886103132  martin@gienke.net 

 

 

Deadline for the Autumn edition of the Warbler is 

Monday 13 August 2018 
Email contributions or adverts to; 

bramwell@globalnet.co.uk 

martin@gienke.net  

johnboy_torode@hotmail.com> 

Hand-written or typed contributions can be handed in or posted to the editors. 

mailto:stephen.bartlett@mindworks.ltd.uk
mailto:chris.gurney@tylers.net
mailto:lwoilgroup@gmail.com
mailto:barryhelen78@gmail.com
mailto:geoffwdy@aol.com
mailto:pas49@cam.ac.uk
mailto:martin@gienke.net
mailto:bramwell@globalnet.co.uk
mailto:martin@gienke.net
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Bus Service 3 
Stetchworth - Cambridge 

Monday-Friday Saturday 

am pm am pm 

Stetchworth, High Street 07.02 19.15 07.12 19.15 

Dullingham 07.05 19.11 07.15 19.11 

Six Mile Bottom, London Road 07.14 19.03 07.24 19.03 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 07.19 18.57 07.29 18.57 

Great Wilbraham, Carpenters Arms 07.22 18.53 07.32 18.53 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 07.32 18.42 07.42 18.42 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 07.39 18.38 07.49 18.38 

Teversham, Ferndale 07.44 18.36 07.54 18.36 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 07.46 18.34 07.56 18.34 

Cherry Hinton Tesco 07.57 18.28 08.07 18.28 

Cherry Hinton Robin Hood 08.00 18.22 08.10 18.25 

Cherry Hinton Road The Rock 08.07 18.20 08.17 18.20 

Cambridge Rail Station stop 6 08.15 18.15 08.25 18.15 

City Centre St Andrews Street S1 08.25 18.05 08.35 18.05 

Newmarket Road, Napier St 08.32 17.57 08.42 17.57 

Newmarket Road Ditton Walk 08.37 17.52 08.47 17.52 

 

Bus Service 18 

Tuesday & Friday 

Lt. Wilbraham 
to 

Newmarket 

Newmarket 
to 

Lt. Wilbraham 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 09.30 14.30 

Great Wilbraham, Church St. 09.35 14.25 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 09.40 14.20 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 09.45 14.15 

Teversham, Ferndale 09.47 14.13 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 09.50 14.10 

Newmarket Road, Park & Ride 09.55 14.05 

Newmarket Road, Park & Ride 10.00 14.00 

Teversham, Marshall’s Close 10.05 13.55 

Teversham, Ferndale 10.08 13.52 

Fulbourn, Bakers Arms 10.10 13.50 

Fulbourn, Six Bells 10.15 13.45 

Great Wilbraham, Church St. 10.20 13.40 

Little Wilbraham, Manor Close 10.25 13.35 

Six Mile Bottom, Tree Tops 10.30 13.30 

Newmarket, Guineas Bus Station 10.45 13.15 
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